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Mr. and Mrs. James Caldwell cut the ribbons at the grounds for the
official opening of the Fiesta de Boca Raton.
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The biggest of all such events in the city's history will end
today. To capture the excitement of the action-crowded
three-day program, the Boca Raton News will publish an
eight-page tabloid section of pictures in Thursday's edition.

If you aren't a regular subscriber to the NewSj call 395-5121
and you can start with our Souvenir Fiesta Section!

Clowns... and Fanfare
Grinning c l o w n s romped

' tttrough the streets handing
candy to squealing children,,

Marching units strutted to the
constant drum beats.

Children and adults lined the
c u r b s laughing, talking and
watching.

Gaily decorated floats and
c a r s moved along, stopping
every so often.

The grand parade Thursday
evening set the mood for the
third annual Fiesta de Boca
Raton which officially opened
Friday morning.

More than 800 persons
marched and rode down
Palmetto Park road and on
Federal highway to the Fiesta
grounds as the 10,000 spec-
tators watched. t

Once at the grounds, march-
ers and spectators merged,
waited and listened as G. Bart-
lett Brown ell, Chamber of Com-
merch manager, presented
trophies to the parade winners.

The trophy for the best decor-
ated float went to St. Andrew's
School for Boys, most original
float, St, Paul Lutheran Church.

Best youth group trophy was
coped by Pompano Twirlers,
best musical unit, Conniston
Junior High School, and best
marching unit, Carver High

The Charles Marqusee trophy
for the best fiesta window
went to Mrs. Albert C. John-
son, owner of the Brass Knock-
er.

With all the fanfare of a
Latin American holiday, the
Fiesta de Boca Raton moves
into its last day of activities
today.

The city's third annual fiesta,
a benefit sponsored by the Deb-
bie - Rand Memorial Service
League to provide operating
expenses for the Community
Hospital, is being held at Royal
Palm Shopping Center.

For two days, youngsters,
big-eyed with wonder, cotton
candy smeared across their
faces, have treked along behind
parents looking at booths, tak-
ing in rides, and sampling spicy
Spanish foods offered by hawk-
ing vendors.

Today it will probably be the
same thing.

Today's activities will begin
at 9:30 a.m. in the Cafe de Los
Gitanos with a pancake break-
fast to be served until 1 p.m.
when the fiesta grounds will
again open for business.

Meanwhile, fiesta activities
will get into full swing at Royal
Palm Polo Grounds when the
Lee County, Fla., PossetteDrill
Team and Beto Ruiz of Costa
Rica, present an exhibition at
2:30 p.m.

An all-star polo game will
follow at 3 p.m.

Fiesta activities will end with
a moonlight bowling tournament
at 9 p.m. in University Bowl.

Fiesta grounds will close at
10 p.m.

For City Council
: • : • : • : - : • : • :

It's Back to Work
It will be "back to work" for

the City Council Tuesday night.
City activities took an annual

hiatus during the election
period, and short meetings were
the rule, but council faces a
four-page agenda Tuesday night.

Top item may be the dis-
cussion of truck routes, one of
Councilman Robert I. Honchell's

^ | platforms. In an opion re -
quested by City Attorney John
J. Quinn, County Attorney Henry
F. Lilienthal says that the city
has the right to establish truck
routes, providing approval is
secured from the state and
county on those streets they
maintain.

Residents have appeared be-
fore council at three recent

I meetings requesting aid in stop-
ping of large trucks using nar-
row streets as through high-

ways.
Public hearings are set for

an assessment roll on Palm
Avenue, East; on an amendment
to the plumbing code and on es-
tablishing a central purchasing
department.

Quinn has prepared resolu-
tions on water main extensions
on Alamanda St., in Boca Raton
Park, along North Federal
Hwy., and in Palm Beach Farms.

A report on the controver-
sial lot-mowing problem is also
expected.

Council will accept the resig-
nation of Val E. Brennan from
the Planning and Zoning Board.
Brennan has moved from the
city.

This will be the last meeting
of the "old" council, as the
reorganization meeting is

(Continued on page 8A)

City, Warren to Request
More Intracoastal Bridges
Master Plan

Contract Set

For Signing
Council is expected to auth-

orize the signing of a contract
with City Planner Milo Smith
and Associates Tuesday night
at a cost of $24,850.

The long-needed and long-
awaited "master plan" will take
425 calendar days to complete
according to Smith's estimate.

Smith and Associates is one
of the largest planning firms
in the Southeast United States
and were chosen for the job
several week's ago upon recom-
mendation of the Planning and
Zoning Board.

For its money, the city will
get an imposing array of in-
formation.

First project will be the prep-
aration of maps, which will in-
clude an existing land use map
and a buildable land map, show-
ing land within the city which
is available for building and
how it is zoned at the present
time.

Next will come a population
study, covering numbers, char-
acteristics, composition and
distribution of the residents
throughout the city. This will
be done for the current year
and will also include estimates
for each five year interval u->-
til 1985.

An economic study will in-
clude identification of typ^es
of commerce, industry and ser-
vice activities and their con-
tributions to the city. Retail
sales, employment tax revenues
and space utilization are also
major factors to be studied in
this phase. As in the case of
population, estimates will be
projected for 20 years.

A neighborhood study, show-
ing how the areas such as Royal
Palm Yacht and Country Club,
Royal Oak Hills, Boca Raton
Square, Country Club Village,
Boca Islands, the Estates, Villa
Rica should fit into the city's
planning, will be made.

Then will come other plans,
including one on land use and
major • thoroughfares, another
on community facilities, still
another on the business district.

The $24,850 figure includes
the cost of all plans, studies
and other components. It is to
be paid in 14 equal install-
ments of $1,600 each with a
lump sum payment of $2,450
upon submission of the sum-
mary report.

The signing of the contract
will culminate a year-long drive
by the City Council.

The proposed 40th st. bridge (dotted line) will join Federal High-
way and Ocean Boulevard (A1A). Shown in the foreground is the
University National Bank fronting on U.S. 1.

— Boca Raton News Aerial Photo

.a bit of the blarney
Did St. Patrick's Day come

about a month early?
It may have for John J. Quinn,

the city attorney.
Directed to write a resolution

asking the State Road Depart-
ment to widen the Palmetto
Park rd. bridge, the attorney
spread the blarney like this:

. . ."That the forces of the
SRD be directed to accept the
challenge thrown down to them

by this agglomeration of mech-
anical parts and strike now to
free the citizens of • this city
from the shackles of frustra-
tion by which they have too
long been fettered because of
the continual failures of this
recalcitrant, juncture."

Now if the district engineer's
n a m e was just C l a r e n c e
O'David-son. . .

40th St. Span,

Four Laning

Of Palmetto Seen
The city, aided and abetted

•by County Commission Chair-
man George Warren, is going
after more bridges across the
Intracoastal Waterway.

Warren told the News yester-
day that he would seek a "crash
program" from the State Road
Department for the construction
of a span at NE 40th st. .

The commissioner will base
his plea both on the need.at
40th st. and on the poor condi-
tion of the Palmetto Park rd.
bridge, which has been con-
stantly plagued with breakdowns
during the past few months.

The request will be made
March 15, the date of annual
meeting between the county
commission and the SRD, at
which time priorities are set
for the next fiscal year. Warren
said SRD engineers had esti-
mated the cost of the 40th st.
span at .$750,000. Funds for the
bridge would be allocated from
primary road funds, since the
structure would connect U.S. 1
and A1A, both maintained under
the state's primary, road plans.

"We will ask for both en-
gineering and construction
within the one fiscal year,"
Warren said. "The Intracoast-
al at: 40th st. is very narrow
compared to most of its length,
and the planned bridge will be
one of the most inexpensive to
build across the waterway in
many years."

The city is expecting the ar-
rival of the deed for right of
way for the strip from the In-
tracoastal to AlA from ' the
owners. Warren, City Engineer
J.P. Vansant and several citi-
zens recently returned from
New York where they were able
to secure the needed property
at no charge. The city had pre-
viously acquired the right-of-
way from Federal Highway to
the waterway.

Meanwhile, both Warren and
the city will ask forfour-laning
of the span on Palmetto Pk. rd.

Warren said that while this
project is "long overdue," he
would ask the SRD to build the
40th st. span first.

"I think Boca Raton needs
two bridges across the water-
way, and the widening of the
Palmetto Pk. rd. bridge will
take months," he said. Clarence
Davidson, district engineer for
the SRD, has indicated that the
widening of the bridge is on the
SRD's list, and that it will cost
about $800,000.

City Council is expected to
pass a resolution Tuesday night
asking that the bridge be four-
laned.

Canvass Board
Finds Errors

Voting totals in last Tues-
day's election showed three er-
rors in a review Thursday by
t h e Canvassing Board, and
caused changes in two of the
candidate's totals.

Winners Robert I. Hon'chell
and Harold Maull picked up an-
other 100 votes each, giving a
total for Honchell for 2,698
and Maull 2,615. Totals for Joe
DeLong and John Flancher were
unchanged at 1,995 and 764,
respectively.

Total vote of 4,600 — a
record — was unchanged.

St. Paul Lutheran Church won ihe trophy for the most original float in the parade.
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FAU Prof Acts As Consyltanf
For Colombian Tech lustifyfe

Dr. Harvey K. Meyer,
director of experiment
and research inteaching
at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, this week begins
a 10-day consulting as-
signment to a private
technological institute
being established in
Barranquilla, Colombia.

Meyer's trip is in re-
sponse to a request put

Post Office WiSS
Close Tuesday

The postoffice will be
closed all day Tuesday
in observance of Wash-
ington's Birthday, a na-
tional holiday.

Postmaster Don Mc-
Dermott said that while
there will be no regular
mail routes that day,
special deliveries will
be made as usual.

School Will Give
Qualifying Tests

St. Andrew's School
will administer the Na-
tional Merit Scholarship
Qual i fying Tes t
(NMSQT) to about 22
students at 9 a.m. Tues-
day, March 1, Walter
Harker director of guid-
ance announced. The
NMSQT, a two and one-
half hour test of educa-
tional development, is
the first step in the
twelf th annual com-
petition for four-year
Merit Scholarships. Stu-
dents who wish to be
considered for the Merit
Scholarships to be
awarded in 1967 must
take the NMSQT on this
date.

to the Florida-Colom-
bia Alliance by a group
of prominent Colombian
citizens, businessmen
and educators who-are
organizing the two-year
technical school. The
institution, similar to
a Florida Junior Col-
lege, is scheduled to
open late this summer
with about 100 students.
It will offer courses in
mechanical, electrical,
industrial, and civil en-
gineering, as well as
business administra-
tion.

Secretary of State
Tom Adams, founder of
the Florida-Colombia
Alliance program, hail-
ed Meyer's effort as a
' ' significant contribu-
tion to education in the
Latin American re-
public.

"This new technical
school will fill an im-
portant need in Barran-
quilla, and all of us in
the Alliance program
are deeply indebted to
Dr. Meyer for his con-
tribution," Adams said.

"This project epito-
mizes one of the major
goals of the Florida-
Colombia Alliance —
to meaningfully help our
neighbors to help them-
selves, and thus build a
stronger, sounder na-
tion."

Meyer was director
of industrial and voca-
tional technical educa-
tion in Nicaragua from
1935-1957. His job was
to develop the national
vocational technical in-
stitute for that country.

The Florida-Colom-
bia Alliance, a partner
in the U.S. Alliance for
Progress program was
founded in 1963.

Old Betsy had a good workout this weekend as youngsters clambered aboard
for a "look see" and a ride on the venerable old fire engine, -"No. 1" in the
Boca Raton Fire Department barn. That's fireman Jack Withrow at the wheel.

Retired Sdmihi Starts Fond
For Sthokrship$ at Uniwersity

%cd$<$n Phvrt
PET GROOMING

& ACCESSORIES

PAMPERING YOUR PET IS OUR PLEASURE
465 E. Palmetto Park Road

Boca Raton, Florida 395-5650

Fordyce Tuttle, re-
tired scientists residing
in Palm Beach, has es-
tablished a yearly grad-
uate fellowship award
of $1000 for F l o r i d a
At l an t i c University's
ocean engineering de-
partment, FAU presi-
dent Kenneth R. Wil-
liams has announced.

In making the pre-
sentation Tuttle said
that "ocean engineer-
ing needs individual as
well as corporate sup-
port." He has been a
contributor of music
scholarships to Univer-
sity of Rochester stu-
dents. .

Retired from East-

About 28 per cent of
the trucks in the United
States are used for' ag-
ricultural purposes.

TOM IIPE

How do you
plan for the
future ?

DALE CARNEGIE

Attend a FREE Formation Meeting of the

Pile Carnegie Course
Tuesday,

Feb. 22nd - 8 P.M.

DELiAY BEACH
First Federal Savings & Loan

645 E. Atlantic Ave.
presented by Flo Institute, lnc.

10 ways

the Dale Carnegie Course

helps men and women:

• Acquire poise and confidence
• Speak effectively
• Sell yourself and your ideas
• Be at your best with any group
• Remember names
« Think and speak on your feet
• Control fear and worry
• Be a better conversationalist
• Develop your hidden abilities
• Win a better fob, more income

SPACE F O R LEASE in . . .
Boca Raton News Building

S.I. SECOND ST., Between Federal and Dixie
Recently enlarged to 135 ft. front.; Ujwo rooms now available for
immediate occupancy, j. j.-fyoth 900 sq. ift. j. particularly suitable
for ground-floor business or medical office, 'specialty line or
graphic arts.

* AIR CONDITIONERS r r r v m , D R D A i r c D
*OFF STREET PARKING JEt YUUK D K U R E K

•CENTRAL LOCATION „!,«„„ )D( ma
•LANDSCAPED FRONT or phone Mb-35a
•EXCELLENT TERMS

man Kodak Company in
1963, Tuttle was given
the U.S. Navy's highest
civilian honor, the Dis-
tinguished Public Ser-
vice award, in 1962.

To be known as the
Fordyce Tuttle Fellow-
ship ©Award, the grant
will be bestowed in its
initial year on Preston
C. Watters of South
Miami. He holds a bach-
elor's degree in physics
from the University of
the South and a bache-
lor's degree in mechan-
ical engineering from
Georgia Tech. His tar-
get at FAU will be a
bachelor's degree in
ocean engineering.

Watters is currently
working with Tuttle on a
research project to de-
termine the applicabil-
ity of certain optical
principles in underwater
accoustics.

Tuttle began with
Eastman as a physicist
in the development de-
partment, and for 36
years held position^ of
responsibility in there-
search work of the com-
pany's apparatus and
optical division as well
as its affiliated Naval
Ordnance Division. He
is now scientific advisor
to Eastman's general
management.

Active in defense ef-

Strickland Enrolls
At Wheaton

Stephen G. Strickland
of Boca Raton, is en-
rolled as a junior stu-
dent at Wheaton college
for the second semester
of the 1965-66 academic
year. The son of Mr. and
Mrs. G.W. Strickland,
he is a graduate of Sea-
crest high school.

forts since 1942 when
he became a member of
the National Defense
Research Committee, he
has also been affiliated
with the research work
of Johns Hopkins 'Uni-
versity and the National
Security Industrial As-
sociation. In 1948 he
was awarded a Presi-
dential Certificate of
Meri t for service in
WW II with the National
Defense Research Com-
mittee.

A contributor of num-
erfeus articles on high-
speed photography to
s c i e n t i f i c journals,
Tuttle holds more than
20 patents on motion
picture equipment. He
is consultant to several
scientific organizations.

FAU's ocean en-
gineering department is
headed by former Navy
captain Charles Stephan.

Pilcher Will Speak
To Nashville Group
: Dr. Palmer C. Pil-

cher, dean of academic
affairs at Florida At-
lantic University, will
be in Nashville, Tenn.,
Tuesday 22, to tell a
group of educators about
FAU's use of new tech-
nology.

"New Concepts in Ed-
ucational Resources"
will be the theme of the
meeting of the Psi
chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa, national grad-
uate educational fra-
ternity. The chapter
encompasses member-
ship from Vanderbilt
University and .George
Peabody College, both in
Nashville.

While there Dr. Pil-
cher will visit both the
Nashville schools.

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A .

1966 BtJKK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
* FINESTSEEVICE * LARGE PAEVT & BODY SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
H. Federal Hwy. Ph. 278-3292

Student Elections All Over as
University Picks First Council
It's all over now.
A few signs crying

their fruitless "votefor
me" half hang from the
walls and once in a while
a stray handbill blows
through the air.

But no one pays any
attention.

It's all over now. The
victors are still shaking
hands and being patted
on the back by grinning
campa ign managers.
The losers go about their
daily chores.

The f i r s t student
elections at Florida At-
lantic University has
come and gone.

First president of the
new student government
is Don Mica. Vice pres-
ident is .Richard Lep-
eska. They will head a
group of 26 governing
officials including eight
senators - at - large, ten
college senators, seven
justices of the superior
oourt and a court clerk.

Senators - at - large

Marymouitf College Prepares
For Second Migrant Project

Pending approval
from Washington, the
Marymount Migran t
Project will be conduct-
ed for the second con-
secutive year, June 13-
Aug. 5 at Marymount
College.

Under the direction of
Sister Jose, the self-
help project serves
migrant farm laborers
and their families and
other economically de-
prived persons. It is an-
ticipated theprojectwill
include more than a
thousand participants.
The main center of ac-
tivity is the Marymount
College campus with
s e v e r a l off- campus
sites in Fort Lauderdale
and Pompano.

Currently, Sr. Jose is
recruiting qualified staff
to work the project.
Needed a r e certified
teachers or vocationally
trained teachers on a
full-time or part-time
basis for both the chil-
dren's and adult pro-
grams; t e a c h e r s *
assistants, college stu-
dents to help teachers
in classrooms, assist
with tutoring and direct

outside activities; high
school aides, to help
with children in a rec-
reational program; and
bus drivers.

Applicants should
write to: Self-Help Pro-
gram, Marymount Col-
lege, Boca Raton.

are Armand Grossman,
Steven Jones, John W.
Wright, Pete Schaefer,
Cheri Gerard; Martin
Mounier, Howard Horo-
witz and John B.Ostrow.

Senators representing
the various college are
Courtney Cheri, Joyce
Si ems, education; Don-
ald Baker, Phillip Jones,
business administra-
tion; Marilyn Blume,
Robert Hartman, hu-
manities; Jordon Schec-
ter, William Gammon,
science, and William
F a r l e y and James
George, social science.

Chief justice is Mary
Ann Grieser. Other jus-
tices are George Brown,
Frank Baines, Dave
Licg tman , Thomas
Dade, Craig Chaddock
and Joyce Joseph.

John Saregant ran un-
opposed for the title
clerk of the superior
court post.

DR. ALFRED S. KAUFMAN
Chiropractic Physician

announces
THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICES AT
2800 North Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

Phone 395-8100

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

CARTER, WALKER & CO., INC.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

m

NOW'S THE TIME
TO REMODEL-

REPAIR YOUR HOME'

HERE'S
THE

PLACE

• PROMPTLY

• ECONOMICALLY

• CONVENIENTLY

!;::j:j| Bring in your cost
| ; i | | estimate for any amount
v up to $5,000 soon!

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH

601 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2121

ACCOUNTS INSURED BY AN AGENCY OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT



BOCA HEALTH
FOODS

Vitamins - Minerals

Nutritional Supplements

Juicers

10 H.E. 1st Ave.
Near Palmetto Parlc. Road

Boca Raton
Phone 395-1455

Mrs. Dorsf's Drawings

Win Eihibifiosi Placing

Italian Film Prizewinner
On Marf mount Schedule

Subscribe T V
Boca Ratqn.J>iews

Mrs. Mary Crowe
Dorst, member of the
art faculty at Marymount
College has had two
drawings accepted for
exhibition in the Annual
Print and Drawing Ex-
hibition, Mint Museum
of Art, Charlotte, N.C.

The show runs through
March 6. Mrs. Dorst,

„ • * - ,

;' ..'i
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v* v ,

%¥

CHARMS
Large Selection of 14 ct. «>|~| Cf t%
Gold & Sterling Silver O U TO t l ̂  OFF

BE SURE TO SEE OUR
NEW COLLECTION OF PIERCED EARRINGS

PINS—BRACELETS—WATCHES—R1N( -S. ETC.

Skaft £?£::«-
JEWELERS

We Will Act As Your Broker,
or Pay Cash For Your Jewelry

, . . - _ . «•.

L

her husband and three
children, live in Boca
Raton. She received her
bachelor's degree from
Beloit College in Wis-
consin and has taught
at Wayne State College
and Carthage College.
Mrs. Dorst has com-
pleted her course work
for the master's degree
at Northern Illinois Uni-
versity. Her husband,
Claire Dorst, is a well-
known artist on the fac-
ulty at Florida Atlantic
University.

College Okays

European Tours
The first European

tour plannedfor students
at Marymount College
will be conducted June
7-28 under the direction
of Elaine V. Webber,
faculty member in t h e
French department at
the college.

Education accounted
for more than one-third
of all state and local
government expendi-
tures in fiscal 1963-64.

The Italian f i l m
"Nights of Cabirla"
Italian dialog with Eng-
lish subtitles, and win-
ner of an Academy
Award as the best for-
eign picture, will be
presented at Marymount
College Feb. 27 at 7
p.m. in Founders' Hall.

An integral part of
the Film Forum at

Marymount is the dis-
cussion which follows
each presentation. Jack
Hussey, a member of
the English faculty at the
c o l l e g e , will discuss
"Nights of Cabiria,"
Federico Fellini's test-
ament to the courage of
the spirit.

The public may at-
tend. .
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ATTENTION
MEN = WOMEN, WITH AUTOMOBILES, EAEN EXTEA
MONEY IN YOUE SPAEE TIME - GOOD OPPOBTUN=

ITY FOR
Shift Workers • Housewives • College Students, etc. |f you

have 2 to 3 days available and can spend 4 to 5 daylight
hours on pleasant outdoor work • sign up to deliver new tel»
ephone directories in Boca Raton, Dserfield, and Pompano
Beach. Fit your delivery time to your personal schedule.
Apply Wednesday, February 23rd, Thursday, February 24th,
9 aam. to 4 p.m. Q* 171 S.W» 2nd Street, American Uegion
Post, Pompano Beach/Florida. (No Phone Calls)

REUBEN H. DONNELLEY TEL EPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.

We believe that you, the de-
voted relative, will find our
"home away, from home" the
solution to many problems
with which you have been con-
fronted.

Our completely equipped

NURSING and
'onvalescent HOME

modern facility and trained staff
enable us to provide excellent
nursing care. Our dedicated
personnel provide a warm and
friendly atmosphere, treating
and understanding each guest
as an individual personality.

3800 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY BOCA RATON, Telephone 395-7510

It w a s cold in Florida a couple of weeks ago, but Congressman Paul G.
Rogers would have rattier been home than at his post in Washington, where it
was much colder. Here the native Floridian gets a skiing lesson from h i s
daughter, 2% yr. old Laing. Note the depth of the snow in front of the nation's
capitol.

Rabbi Charges Students
With Importance of Scholarship

Educational Toys

Adult and Childrens' Games

Hobbies and Crafts

THE COURT JESTER
TOYLAND

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
across from cafeteria entrance

Rabbi Isaac Neuman,
Temple Judah, C e d a r
Rapids, Iowa and a
member of the depart-
ment of philosophy and
religion at Cornell Col-
lege, was the featured
speaker at the honors
convocation at Mary-
mount College, Feb. 14.

Speaking to students
on their importance as
individuals, the R a b b i
emphasized that every-
one continually asks the
questions, "Whofknows
that I'm here — notices

TlE byDrexel
! most trusted name in furniture

Now that you're in the mood for formality, Consulate by Drexel is here. Intricate
Directoire and Empire details, the taste of Regency, the enduring solidity of
Biedermeier design—these are the great ingredients of a new furniture collection
unsurpassed for elegance and livability.

BOCA RATON'S OLDEST FURNITURE STORE

me — pays attention to
me."

"You are important
to someone and each one
of you is unique," the
Rabbi said, "you have
been created for some-
thing only you can do
and that is to bring joy
and happiness to an-
other's life."

In commenting on the
honors being conferred,
Rabbi Neuman asked all
the students to give hon-
or, to the high scholastic
achievers because, for
women, it is important
that they make the most
of the opportunity to
learn and to know.

"A husband needs not
only someone to love
but someone to talk to,"
continued Rabbi Neu-
man. "Your college days
give you a great cnance
to open your minds to
the ideas of the world
and to books," which
are the "real com-
panions in life."

B o o k s can make
"quite a difference in
one's life for they can
increase your knowledge
and faith ' and "are the
only companions in life
that don't get mad- at
you." He continued that
it is not enough to ob-
serve books on the
shelves, they must be
taken,off the shelf and

Ross Accepts
Show Post
Richard Ross of Boca

Raton, has accepted
chairmanship of the
Boca Raton sponsors for
the Marymount College
Charity Horse Show
scheduled April 30 -
May 1 at the Polo
Grounds.

More than 60 classes
will be held during the
two-day show. Sponsors
present the winners cup
and ribbons in the class
they underwrite.

Use the Classifieds

read to determine which
ones contribute to cul-
ture and civilization.

"Many' books today
are enjoyable but offer
nothing lasting, once
they have been read,"
he said.

In concluding his talk,
Rabbi Neuman asked
each student to "recog-
nize the importance of
your own being. You
are a child of God with
an opportunity and r e -
sponsibility nobody else
has. You must give
meaning and purpose to
your life and join with
others to do good, those
things you can't do
alone."

j ^ . ^ / V ^ ^ ^ . . . . ;
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The Other Side of the Coin

Case in Point
One of Florida Atlantic University's best

friends is Congressman Paul G. Rogers.
Case in point: A research vessel comes to the

Palm Beach area. Rogers, whose knowledge of
what's going on in his district is almost legen-
dary, finds out about it and "asks" that FAU's
ocean engineering people be allowed to partici-
pate.

Permission granted? Who do you think ap-
proves funds for such purposes?

So yesterday, students and faculty members
of the ocean engineering and biological sciences
departments took a voyage on the U.S.S. Dolphin.
The ship, a converted ocean-going tug, is making
another in a series of studies of game fishes
along the Florida East Coast. Such studies, of

Views of Other Newspapers

course, are just one of the many phases of
FAU's oceanography courses.

Rogers cooperates with the university in many
ways. Through Eugene Robinson, assistant to
President Kenneth Williams, aformer associate
and long-time friend of the congressman, con-
stant communication is maintained between FAU
and the Congress.

Education today is dependent on many sources
for the money it needs for operation, and Rogers'
rank on many Congressional committees is an
almost invaluable connection for our university
in its quest for public and industry funds.

Florida Atlantic University is indeed fortunate
to have a Congressman of Rogers' stature and
effectiveness on its side.

Measure of Progress
Following the bullfights before more than

100,000 Americans in Houston's Astrodome,the
promoter predicted that the "sport" would be-
come "a great new spectator attraction" in the
United States.

In Houston the fights were in the Portuguese
rather than the Spanish tradition. Many see no
harm in introducing to America the Portuguese
style since the object is merely to enrage the
bull, not to kill him and since the fighter on
horseback and the horse are not so likely to be
hurt by the bull's blunted or capped horns.

.Some argue that the undeniably brutal Span-
ish/Mexican form of bullfighting, prohibited by
the American states, ought to be permitted. In
1934 a woman wrote this newspaper, "Nothing
that I have ever seen except the dancing of
Anna Pavlova can compare with the inspired
grace and poetry, of motion of the Spanish mat-
ador." The first international Bullfighting Con-
gress in Madrid in 1952 described the "sport"
as "the most artistic and admirable show in the
world, combining aesthetics and valor."

We are unimpressed. In Spanish bullfighting
the bull hasn't a chance. Whatever the applied

torture may impel him to do to horses and men
in the meantime, his fate is sealed. True, at
the slaughterhouse he is also doomed, but
there is such a thing as humane slaughtering of
animals. And the slaughterhouse purpose is not
to provide a spectacle.

But what of Portuguese bullfighting? We find
it somewhat less objectionable in that the physi-
cal, if not the psychological, torture is reduced.
But as we asked in 1939, when authorities at
the New York World's Fair decided to permit
"humane" bullfighting, "Why — at all events —
should an animal be frightened or angered
merely for the purpose of a public spectacle?"

Given the curelty and brutality still prevalent
in the world, it seems incredible that people
would crave even more — paying to watch men
intentionally madden an animal. This use of the
Houston Astrodome, although certainly not com-
parable, is uncomfortably reminiscent of the use
to which the Roman Colosseum was put. For-
tunately, however, this is not the only yardstick
by which we may measure the progress of
humanity.

- Christian Science Monitor

Around the USA

Missing Beauty and Charm
By Oliver B. Jaynes

The 41,000-mile Interstate
Highway System is now over half
completed. Since most states
a r e carrying on construction
work in numerous sections, long
stretches of the limited access
speedways are not to be found
in many parts of the country. In
the far west — where obtaining
right-of-way was not a problem
— work has been moving along
at a faster pace. This is par-
ticularly, true for 1-10 which
will eventually connect Jack-
sonville to San Diego and Los
Angeles.

Right here in Florida we have
a pretty long stretch — from
Miami via the Florida Turnpike
to 1-75 at Wildwood and on to
the outskirts of Macon, Georgia.
Also completed in this state is
1-4 that connects Daytona Beach
with the Tampa-St. Petersburg
a r e a , and runs through t h e
planned Disney recreational de-
velopment.

Families planning motor trips

this coming summer will find
many new stretches completed
on the Interstate routes. They're
wonderful for cutting down the
driving time from one place to
another but one misses much of
the beauty and charm of the
countryside. It's much more
enjoyable to drive off once in a
while, take it easy and see some
sights. Going north on 1-75,
for example, a nice little side
trip may be taken through the
Suwanee River Country by
turning off to Rt. 41 just south
of Lake City — and turning
back to 1-75 at White Springs.

The most scenic turnpike
over which we have driven is
the 170-mile run through the
West Virginia mountains from
Princeton to Charleston. Built
a long time ago, it is known
as the turnpike that goes from
"nowhere to nowhere" — and
had financial difficulties. But it
is a really beautiful drive— and
a wonderful relief from the
twisting mountain roads through
"hat part of the country.

To avoid trouble — and pos-
sible tragedy — when venturing
out on the new Interstate high-
ways, there are three important
rules to follow:

1) Make sure your tires are
good — they get real hot at
sustained high speed and worn
ones are very liable to blow
out.

2) Don't follow too close— be
on the lookout for slow trucks.
It takes something like 400 feet
to stop a car going 70!

3) Stop for a rest once in a
while — even if only for a few
minutes. It's the only way to
avoid "highway hypnosis" — a
state of mind that may develop
without a driver's awareness.
It's like driving in a trance - -
and very dangerous.

If a few years you will be
able to drive from Boca Raton
to any big city in the nation
o v e r the Interstate Highway
System. Better start learning
how to drive these new express-
ways safely!

Public Forum
To the Editor:

Morning after election, I met
my old friend Agememnon Raf-
ferty at the Post Office. Our
conversation might be of in-
terest to you and your readers.

"Hi, Hal," said Agemem-
non, "the election must leave
you highly pleased."

"It sure did," I replied. "The
five who have been our council
for the past year will now con-
tinue for at least a year more.
They have worked well to-
gether. Looks to me as boding
nothing but good for . Boca."

"Well, Hal said Agemem-
non, "I could not agree with
you more. I was noticing that
Joe DeLong followed his usual
voting pattern."

"What do you mean?" I said.
"Why he always dumps his

partner by having his support-
ers vote only one ballot. Vote
for Joe and no one else. The
returns show that about 1300
voted a straight DeLong one
shot ballot. Poor^Flancher got
no help from Joe."

"Guess you are right, I
said. "The figures sure show
it. What else is new?

"You heard the rumor about
the Civil Service Board," says
Agememnon.

"What rumor is that?"
"You know Joe resigned so

he could run for the council.
The employees nominated Bill
Cox and the council put him on
in Joe's place. Cox and Bran-
nigan have been long time De-
Long, followers. The rumor is
that one of them will now re-
sign; another election will be
held; and Joe will be named
to the vacancy. That will get
him back into City Hall."

"Well," said I, "that, may
be the plan but will it work?
The council fills the vacancy
and it can support or reject the
employees' nominee. This
council would be too smart to
fall for any such move. They
could be expected to return the
nomination with a note that the
nominee is not satisfactory; and
to ballot again. But, you can't
stop Joe if he wants to try."

"You are probably right,"
said Agememnon. "Nice seeing
you out and about again. Take
it easy."

S/Hal Dane
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Breaking Bread Together

By John Opel

At first glance, the setting
seemed a strange one. But as
the program moved forward,
the pieces fell neatly together.

Around the table were a Cath-
olic priest, two rabbis, three
educators from Florida State
universities, a Catholic nun, a
Quaker, a social worker, a
theologian, a Peace Corps phys-
ician and a professor of ethics
from Emory University.

If there were anything un-
usual about the group, perhaps
it lay simply in the fact that
it has taken so long to re-gather
so many, diverse traditions to
break bread together.

The setting was Marymount
College and the occasion was
the recent "World Community
Conference." Its theme: "Chal-
lenge to Conscience."

Within the theme, however,
the specific topics ranged far
and wide.

The group's unit round the
"family table" was' stressed
by Mother de la Croix in her
opening remarks:

"Our creeds may be differ-
ent," she said, "but our fears
and tremblings are the same."

The main banquet addressed
itself to the problem of world
population control, a subject
on which the Catholic church
has been noticeably touchy in
the past.

The speaker, Notre Dame so-
ciologist Donald Barrett, a
member of the Papal Com-
mission on Population and Birth
Control, was a trifle less than
blunt:

"This presentation," he said,
" h a s advocated birth con-
trol.

Following the talk, the Miami
Herald's editor, Don Shoe-
maker, presided over the panel
discussion and refereed the
questions from the floor. Both

OLE!!

the questions and the answers
criss-crossed the abandoned
battle lines of Christian-non-
Christian, Protestant-Catholic
debates.

The debate, in short, has been
replaced by a dialogue.

Not too many years ago, a
panel moderator in Shoemak-
er 's position would have found
himself feeling rather like the
contractor on the T o w e r of
Babel job. Still, not everyone
is speaking the same language,
but the dialogue does not want
for understanding.

Marymount, too, was an ideal
setting for the discussions.
Since its opening, the college
has held a firm and total com-
mittment to the entire com-
munity. . .and a very personal
committment to each of the in-
dividuals in it.

The college's interest has
not been restricted to academic
matters and it has not confined
itself to the welfare of its own
students. As an institution, as
a faculty, and as individual stu-
dents and teachers, Marymount
has been represented in all
areas where it is possible to
be of assistance to others.

Poverty, race, creed, nation-
ality, previous education are
not barriers. They are some-
times causes, but never ob-
stacles.

During the conference, Rabbi
Isaac Neuman listed three prin-
ciples on which he said the
world was established: justice,
truth and peace, and "all three
of them are really one." The
notion applies equally to the
foundation on which Marymount
was established.

He called it a Jewish trinity.

In this context, it was diffi-
cult, the day after the Mary-
mount conference closed, to
place much credence in allega-
tions made by the Miami office
of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union of Florida. Essen-

tially, the ACLU performs an
important function in watch-
dogging individual liberties.

However, it seems that in this
case they chose to "condemn"
(their word) the" college for"
something which hadn't hap-
pened, apparently solely on the
authority of the allegedly of-
fended party, and for reasons
which at face value are not con-
sistent with the facts.

Seems like the ACLUisprac-'
ticing the same sort of thing
it usually "condemns."

for what it's worth

Nothing Left But Channels

By J. H. Jesse

The Canvassing Board Thurs-
day found that the winners —
Robert I. Honchell and Harold
Maull each got 100 votes more
than the unofficial returns com-
puted by the election officials.
; This gave Honchell a total of
2,698 and Maull 2,615 compared
to Joe DeLong's 1,995. The 700
vote margin, out of the 4,600
cast, amount, in our opinion, to
a real mandate.

Since Honchell and Maull are
the incumbents, this must be
construed as a vote of confi-
dence of the many accomplish-
ments that the City Council has
made in the past year.

It also had to be a personal
defeat for some of the city em-
ployes who have endeavored to
get around channels by hiring
an attorney and by taking al-
leged grievances direct to the
people with a sort of "council
be damned" attitude.

The same employes — by no
means a majority of the city's
workers — have overvalued
their own importance in the
governmental structure. Em-
ployes are a lot easier to find
than are taxpayers, so the city
must be run for the benefit of
the taxpayers and the taxpayers
alone.

Not that we shouldn't have a
fine civil service system, high-
er - than - average pay for
better-than-average employes.
We must and we do, but the tail
can never wag the dog, either.

The firemen who issued news
releases and placed paid ad-
vertisements on the eve-of the
first election now find them-
selves in a very embarrassing
position. In their haste to issue
their appeal to the public, they
had to slap at the entire coun-
cil, including long-time friend
Honchell.

By their "council be damned"
attitude, they have left them-
selves nowhere to go — except
through channels, where they
should have gone in the first
place.

The new personnel rules set
up a Grievance Committee.
T h e s e members have been
elected and are ready to serve.
The Civil Service Board can be
empowered by the City Council
to lend advice in grievance
cases. These are proper chan-
nels, and all gripes from em-'
ployes should flow through these
two elective boards, after an
a p p e a l through the regular
channels of department head
and city manager.

The mandate also applies to
the council, the city manager

and the department heads.
Since last July, the council

has been reorganizing the city
to comply with the new charter
and with general good manage-
ment practices. Under the aegis
of City Attorney John Quinn, the
pace has been stepped up in the
past two months. Much remains
to be done, and with an over-
whelming vote of confidence,
the council and manager must
continue the reorganization.

If there has been any hesita-
tion in complying with either
the spirit or the letter of the
charter, there should be none
in the future.

The .people have spoken loud
and clear. Let everyone take
heed!

10 Years Ago in Boca Raton News
A request from Boca Raton Town Council for financial help

from the County Commission to obtain federal releases for Boca
Raton Air Base, new site of the proposed university for south
Florida, was approved by the Board of Controls.

James Caldwell, was named to the business and finance com-
mittee of the National Council of Churches.

Marilyn Cassell left to compete in the Florida Citrus Queen
contest at Winter Haven. Miss Cassell was sponsored by Boca
Raton Jaycees.

Four Years Ago

Contributions to the University at Boca Raton Endowment Corp.
reached a total of $174,366.

Boca Raton stood fourth in building permits issued in smaller
cities in Florida. The building permits totaled a little under $10
million.

Mrs. John T. Shoup Jr . was installed as secretary of the
Palm Beach Chapter, American Institute of Architects Ladle's
Auxiliary.



'Brigadoon' Reviewed

Basil Rathbone Featured Star
In FAU Reading Pprgram Monday
Basil Rathbone, lead-

ing actor and Shakes-
pearean authority who
will be heard in Boca
Raton Monday evening,
Feb. 21, c o n s i d e r s
poetry more closely re-
lated to music than to
any other form of lit-
erature.

"In poetry, sound is
the vital element," he
says. "It is not meant
for reading, but is de-
signed for a spoken,
dramatic presentation."

"In and Out of Char-
acter With Basil Rath-
bone," an evening of
reading and reminiscing
by one of the most ver-
satile performers on
Broadway or in Holly-
wood, will be presented

to the public by Florida
Atlantic University at
Bibletown auditorium at
8:30 p.m.

Tickets maj be ob-
tained without charge at
FAU's Studenl Lounge
on the second floor of
the Cafeteria Building.

The program is:
Introduction — Per-

sonal and Professional
Reminiscences.

Part I — Poetry and
Music, Their Relation-
ship To One Another.
Fragments of Experi-
ence: "Annabel Lee,"
Edgar Allan Poe; "Lov-
liest of Trees" and
"When I was One-and-
twenty," A.E. Hotisman,-
"Riding the Wind,"
Pilot Officer John Mc-

Basll Rathbone

Gee; "The Hand That
Signed the Paper," Dy-
lan Thomas; "Evelyn
Hope," Robert Brown-
ing.

Part II, An Adventure

In Loving: "Love s
Philosophy," Shelley
(he is perhaps 18 years
old); "Eighteenth Son-
net," Shakespeare (their
first wedding anniver-
sary); "Let's Contend
No More, Live," Eliz-
abeth Barrett Browning.
(their first quarrel): "A
Lady Thinks She is
Thirty," Ogden Nash (no
comment); "Sonnet,"
E l i z a b e t h Barrett
Browning (their silver
wedding anniversary);
"One Hundred and six-
teenth Sonnet," Shakes-
peare (Their golden
wedding anniversary).

Part III: Introductions
to and excerpts from
Othello, Macbeth and
Hamle t by William
Shakespeare.

Norton Gallery Benefit

Robert Mueller Will Play Special Concert
The young American

pianist Robert Mueller
will play a special bene-
fit concert for Norton
Gallery's 25th anniver-
sary improvement fund
in the Norton Gallery
Theatre, Friday, Feb.
25 at 8:30 p.m.

In his American' and
European tours, Muel-
ler has won a solid rep-
utation for his vigor,
clarity, and sensitively
controlled musician-
ship. He is recognized
as a brilliant interpre-
ter of modern music as
well as of the works of
classic and romantic
composers.

He has appeared on
several occasions with
the San Francisco Sym-
phony, the Sacramento
Philharmonic, the Uni-
versity of Miami Sym-
phony. His concert ap-
pearances in New York,

Robert Mueller

London. Paris, Rome*
Milan, Vienna Hel-
sinki, Copenhagen, and
other music centers
have brought him extra-
ordinary critical ac-
claim: " . . . a red-
blooded conception,
combining technic-al
bravura with consid-

erable rhythmic dash."
New York Times;
brilliance and lyricism
brought home with
striking effect." London
Times; "...remarkable
stylistic skill." Weiner
Zeitung Vienna; "The
pianist is a distinguish-
ed interpreter." Huf-
vudstadbladet Helsinki;
"Playing withpervasive
clarity, subtlety of dy-
namic shading, and a
communicative under-
standing of the style and
moods of the music,"
New York Herald Tri-
bune.

Mueller is the son of
Mrs. Ruth Richardson
Ho well of Palm Beach.
He was born in Decatur,
Illinois, and studied un-
der Moissaye Bogus-
lawski in Chicago and
with Egon Petri at Corn-
ell University. At the
age of sixteen he ap-

peared with the .New
York City Symphony.
Since his debut in San
Francisco in 1950, he
has won many awards
including the San Fran-
cisco Music Critic
Award and the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Found-
ation. Award. He has
a p p e a r e d repeatedly
with the Campion Fes-
tivals, featuring old and
contemporary music.

Mueller has consis-
tently championed the
cause of contemporary
composers by including
one or more of their
works in many of his
programs. He played
the New York premiere
of the Piano Sonata, Opus
39, of the young German
c o m p o s e r B o r i s
Blacher, and has also
introduced the works of
many American com-
posers.

Bob Basketf's Paperbacks

Ups and Downs of Book Market
By Bob Baskett

Authors — those who
keep watchful eye on
their purse — have been
known to follow the ups
and downs of the book
market with all the dili-
gence of an investor
playing stocks or an
ambitious punter at the
races.

I, too, confess to this
sin (if sin it is.) And
I also admit that, where
one can get a fairly close
reading as to the trends
in television, say, or
music or the length of
ladies' hemlines, fore-
casting the strange turns
and twists of the book
market is indeed a black
art and one that is be-
yond most of us. In the

Music Guild
Will Elect

Election of officers
and signing of the
charter will be on the
agenda when Music
Guild of the P a l m
Beaches holds its first
regular meeting Mon-
day, Feb. 21.

The meeting will be
held in Deerfield Beach-
Country Club.

A business meeting
at 6 p.m. will be fol-
lowed by a social hour
at 7 p.m. and dinner at
8 p.m.

The Flying Scotsmen
from St. Andrew's
School will entertain the
group along with Dr.
John- Hoover, flutist and
William Alton, pianist.

end, one can merely do
his best — and hope for
the best.

The sales data on the
big, explosive Best-
Sellers of 1965 now is
at hand. Looking back,
reader and writer alike
can have cause to wond-
er: "Now, why didn't I
think of that approach"
and "Why didn't I come
up with that plot?"

Las t year, New
American Library (Sig-
net books) printed 16,-
659,699 copies of Ian
Fleming's James Bond
spy thrillers, about half
the total number printed
(35,300,000) since Bond
first invaded American
shores a decade ago.

The spy mania con-
tinued in paperback for-
mat with LeCarre's
"The Spy Who Came in
From the Cold" (Dell).
In all, the print run for
this title was 2,200,000
copies.

Third in line among
the Best-Sellers of 1965
was Robin Moore's "The
Green Berets" (Avon),
with 1,200,000 copies
printed.

"Candy" ran fourth
(Putnam) with 1,440,000
copies and right behind
was Saul Bellow's dis-
tinguished novel, "Ner-
zog" (Crest), 1,025,000.

Publishers' Weekly,
which supplies the an-
nual sales totals, lists
these books as the quar-
tet that rounds out the
listings: Irving Wal-
lace's "The Man"
(Crest), William Gold-
man's "Boys and Girls
Together" (Bantam),

Salinger's never-say-
die "Catcher in the
Rye" (Bantam) and the
delightful J.R.R. Tolkien
fantasy stories "The
Hobbit" and "The Lord
of the Rings" trilogy
(Ballantine and Ace
books).

Now, for the complete
picture of best-seller-
dom among the paper-
bounds, insert about
midway in the list the
Avon edition of Henry
Roth's long - forgotten
"Call It Sleep." We
single this book out be-
cause it demonstrated
the bonus power of pap-
erback publishing — the
ability to take a fine
novel out of hiding, so
to speak, to get it the
necessary exposure at
some 100,000 retail out-
lets in the U.S. and to
make it, almost over-
night, a major seller.
Roth's study of Jewish
life in New York City
had lain dormant for
some 30 years. Admit-
tedly a fine novel, it
never got off the ground
when first published.
Astute promotion, ex-
cellent display and fine
support from the book
pages helped rescue
one of the literary ac-
complishments of the
twentieth century. There
are other slumbering
novels available — let
us hope that paperback
publishing can serve to
revive them.

Examining this list
carefully, we note that
spy stuff was the big
item throughout the
year. We can discount to

some extent the appear-
ance of Salinger's
" C a t c h e r " and the
Golding book, for these
represent heavy buying
by the college trade and
tend to warp the overall
standings a bit. Else-
where on the list, one
notes in the great paper-
back reading mart an
appetite for strong
books, bold books, books
with a plot and peopled
by characters going
some place, doing-
something and being
changed constantly by
their environment and
their experiences.

The experimental
novel, the plotless art-
pieces are not doing well
at the mass market cash
registers. T o d a y ' s
reader asks for some-
thing a bit more meaty.
I'm not a "Spy" fan —
but as a writer, I do
applaud this trend back
to plot and real red meat
in the books we read.

League Schedules
Annual Art Show

Pompano Beach Art
League will hold its sixth
annual art exhibit at the
Atlantic Square Shopping
Center, Pompano Beach.

Grand opening will be
held at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Awards will be present-
ed to exhibit winners at
the opening.

The show will be held
1 to 5 p.m. through Sat-
urday, Feb. 26.

President of the
league is Mrs. W. R.
HayHurst, Boca Raton.

Playhouse Will Hold Command Performance
There's been talk of

holding "Brigadoon"
over for another, couple
of days at Delray Beach
Playhouse, and the cast
already is playing a
command performance
at 2:30 p.m. today.

It's no wonder too.
The musical fantasy,
originally written by
Lerner and Lowe is just
the type of play people
like to see — fairy tale
for adults.

Although it's been said

the original production
had been cut, it was hard
put to find any discrep-
ancies or disjointed de-
tails. In other words,
if it was cut, it wasn't
noticable.

The reason for cut-
ting, according to our
source, was the original
production was too long
for the cast to handle.

The cast did handle
what ever was given to
them quite well.

Boca Raton's Becky

Bath and Elliott Harris
Jr., were witty enough
and "in character"
enough that one would
not suspect this is their
first attempt at musical
comedy or acting.

It is, though. •
Basically, the story is

about two New Yorkers
vacationing in Scotland,
who discover an en-
chanted town called
"Brigadoon."

The role of Charlie
Darlyrmple is a good

•opportunity for Elliott
Harris to show off his
p l e a s a n t , powerful
voice.

Mrs. Bath c a r r i e s
off very well'the role
of Meg, the girl who
"chases anything with
pants."

Most important, the
audience loved the pro-
duction. -Sandy Wesley
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calling all

BOYS
and

GIRLS
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A

Boca Raton Hews
"ASSOCIATE CARRIER"

No Deliveries To Make1.
No Money To Collect!

Win a Deluxe Schwinn BICYCLE

and hundreds of other PMIES plus CASH!

Come fo our party at the University Bowl,

SUNDAY, FEB. 20th at 2:00 P.M.

and learn the complete details!



NEWS

by Jim Rifenhurg
SPORTS EDITOR

Performers and show people quite often are a
little aloof and hesitant to put themselves out in
any way for the ordinary guy. And this happens
to newspaper people as well as others.

Thursday afternoon we met the other kind.
A call from Peg Brannen, publicity gal for the

Fiesta, told us Senor Beto Ruiz was going to work
out his horses at the Polo Field. It was a good
chance to get a picture for this issue of the paper
promoting the show Senor Ruiz is putting on Sun-
day afternoon at the game.

Along with photographer Jack Hutton, we
breezed 'on out to the field, but were just minutes
late. Senor Ruiz had already finished with his
warmup and had the magnificient Andalusian
horses back in the barn.

However, when we explained our purpose and
asked if he would just bring one outside for a
picture, this South American gentleman more

• than obliged.
He brought out both his horses and went through

the entire repertoire for us.
Senor Bernard Wolff, a Costa Rican by birth

but with the German name, acted as interpretor
and explained some of the difficulties encountered
with bringing the horses and attending people to
the United States.

Quarantine at Miami, trailer to Boca Raton and
places to stay for the people were just a few of
the problems. Wolff said his government and ours
apparently had gotten their wires crossed. As a
result time schedules and accommodations were
fouled up.

Wolff hastened to explain that no fault was to
be laid at the doorstep of the Fiesta people,
"They have been wonderful," he said.

Something else we found out that we hadn't known
before. Senor Ruiz and his horses come here free
of charge just to benefit the hospital fund. "We
aren't paid a cent by anybody," Wolff told us,
"we're just doing it to help out."

He also added Senor Ruiz has agreed to sell his
horses in the United States and anything over the
cost of the animals will be donated to the hospital
fund. "We have a price on the horses," he said,
"If we get $5,000 or $10,000 over the price, it
will all go to the hospital."

Like we said before, these are the other kind. . „
pretty nice people.

Now that the agony has abated, we don't mind
so much talking about it. But one lesson we
learned. . .if you haven't ridden a horse for 20
years, make that next ride a short one.

At the insistance of Editor John Opel that a per-
son writing about polo should have first hand in-
formation, we went out to Royal Palm Polo Grounds
last week and borrowed a horse from Walter
Hayden.

Walter assured us it was the quietest and most
gentle horse he had in the stable. We have no
reason to doubt his word. But the saddle was the
hardest and most fiendish implement of torture
ever devised by man.

It was our fortune many years ago to learn to
ride and for a few years were quite familiar with
the ways of gaited and jumping horses. You don't
forget how to mount or hold the reins or which
end goes forward.

What you do forget is how to go up when the
horse goes up and to come down at the same time.
Getting out of synchronization is somewhat akin
to the first boarding we got as a youngster with a
pine paddle. -

And don't let anyone tell you there is such a thing
as a soft saddle. They just don't come soft
enough to take the bone-wracking jarring you'll
experience on one of those polo ponies.

Those critters aren't dumb either. Walter's
horse gave us about 20 feet to find out whether or
not we knew what we were doing topside and then
he more or less t6ok control.

Oh, we had no trouble with the steering mechan-
ism, it was the speed. This character is used to
playing the game of polo and he elected to move
at a normal game speed. It was also our fortune
to have a young lad out on the field practicing.
At one point the ball came zooming down the field
past us and our horse was ready to play!

Following a half hour of this foolishness, we
felt a few muscles that weren't there before, but
it was nothing to what we were to experience for
the next two days. Walking was near impossible
and sitting was practically out of the question.
One thing we had working for us was a soft seat
on our office chair.

And speaking of office chairs. . .Right here is
where we expect to gain any future polo experience.

Anyone for a fast, gruelling game of checkers?

There is "something new under the sun" at
BocaRaton Hotel and Club. The first professional
lady tennis player, Mrs. jineke Fischer, has been
named as an assistant to President Pro TedWith-
all. She is the wife of Pro Alex Fischer.

Curry Sets Conference Record,
Bobcats Whip Clewiston, 135-94
Boca Raton's Bobcats

closed their home
.basketball season in a
blaza of glory Friday
night as they slaughtered
Clewiston, 135 to 94.

And Steve Curry was
the tallest man on the
floor, setting a new con-
ference record for an
individual scorer in a
single game of 64 points.
He shattered a previous
mark of 61.

There was little doubt
of the outcome of the ball
game from the word go
as the tall, rangy cen-
ter began slamming the
hoop from all angles.

Hitting six field goals
and three from the line
in the opening quarter,
he led the Cats to a
32-22 lead over the
Tigers.

Capturing 24 more
p o i n t s in the second
quarter, it became ap-
parent the Cats number
one man had a chance of
cracking the record.
Coach Bob Maxson said

he'd let his center stay
"in as long as he had
power to keep going.

And there was still
plenty of power. In the
third stanza the record
b r e a k e r s l a m m e d
through 23 more points.-

Meanwhile every man
on the Bobcat team.had
seen action and every
man on the team had
scored. Clewiston's Ti-
gers weren't entirely out
of the game either as.

they collected more than
20 points in each
quarter.

At the start of t he
fourth quarter Boca Ra-
ton had a 34 point lead
on their opponents at
106-72. Curry collected
two more with a jump
shot from the corner in
the opening second of
the final stanza.

Substitutes left the
Cat bench, not just to
get everyone in the

Jayvees Whip Tigers, 74-44,

As Every Man on Team Scores
Bobcat Jayvees set the

pace for the big night
against Clewiston with
a 74-44 win in the pre-
liminary.

Rusty Martin, one of
the main guns in Coach
Charlie Bennett's of-
fense, ground out 18
points for -the evening.
He was credited with

eight field goals and
two at the line.

Also going into the
doubles for the Little
Cats was Gary Dolphus
who scored 10.

It was a big night for
the Jayvees, their first
game when every single
man on the squad w a s
able to score.

Bennett, f
Polhill, f
Taylor, c
Barton, c
Morrell, g
Redish, g

Totals

4 16
3 13

10

6
5
4
0
5
7 0 14

37 20 14

2
2
4

Senor Ruiz and
His Andulusians

This is a very small portion of the magnificent
horsemanship fans at tiie poll game wll see Sun-
day afternoon at halftime. Senor Beto Ruiz, ranch-
er and horse-trainer, from San Jose, Costa Rica,
will put two of his Andulusian horses through
their paces. In explanation of their training, Sen-
or Ruiz said well-to-do people of his country are
very proud of their horses, do a lot of riding and
expect their animals to do all Ihe fancy things
normally taught only to show horses. (The horses
and entourage were flown here especially for the
Fiesta.

All-Star Game at 3 P.M.

Polo Greats Play for Fiesta
Some of the greatest

names in United States
polo will take to the field
Sunday for the Fiesta de
Boca Raton All-Star
game.

Among those expected
to play will be George
Oliver, Harold Barry,
Del Carroll, John Arm-
strong, Billy Ylvisaker,
the Oxleys, Mark Cun-

ningham and B e n n y
Gutierrez. Many other
well - known horsemen
will watch from t h e
stands.

The two teams will
be playing with higher
goals than those seen in
the National Open are
expected to carry 26
goals each.

With 15,400 fans at-

Bobcat Golfers Beat
St. Andrew's, 3 to 2

The Bobcat golf team
gained sweet revenge
this week when they beat
St. Andrew's, three-two.

With a five and one
record for the year,- the
Bobcats had been de-
feated by St. Andrew's
earlier in the season.

Individual competi-
tion saw a tie between
the two teams, "but total
scores gave the Bob-
cats the edge, 170-161.

M a t c h e s went this
way: M a r c e l Fastier
(SA) d e f e a t e d Tim
Beegle, two-one; Steve
P r o u t (BR) defeated
Randy Thomas, two-one;
Dennis Jones tied Lee
Burke and Wayne Dodge
tied Mike Phillips.

Fastier and Jones tied
for medalist honors with
38 each. The match was

pi ayed
Manor.

at Southern

tending the game last
y e a r in rather cool
weather, that figure is
expected to be broken
Sunday, according to
Fiesta people and Walt-
er Hayden, Royal Palm
manager.

Hayden said yester-
day he will be one of
the officials in the con-
test.

In addition to one of
the best polo games of
the season, fans will be
treated at 2:30 to an ex-
hibition of team riding
by the Lee County Pos-
sette. This squad of
horsewomen have per-
formed all over the State
of Florida.

At halftime S e n o r
Beto Ruiz, whose pic-
ture appears above, will
put on an exhibition of
what trained horses
from South America are
capable of doing.

Debbie-Rand Founda-
tion will get a big por-
tion of money realized

from the game, Hayden
said. Half of all advance
sales and half of gate
receipts at the game will
be turned over to them.

Visitor Getslsf
Ace in 40 Years
Joseph C. Leo, visitor

from Bethel, Conn., aced
the fourth hole at Boca
Raton Country Club this
week. He said it was his
first hole-in-one.

Leo used a nine-iron
on the 130-yard hole.
T h e golfer has b e e n
playing the game for 40
years.

The ladies association
at the club held their
regular weekly tourna-
ment. T w e n t y - four
were in the medal play.

Lola Laycock w a s
first with a plus seven.
She was followed by
Bea Learmonth at plus
six and Marge Lewis
at plus five.

Tee-off at Fiesta Pro-Am.
(Full story on 7A.)j

MARINE CENTER

Florida's No. 1

* JOHNSON MOTORS

• Tattle, Bait and Ice

S a l e s " S e r v i c e

Dealer

HOMELITE MOTORS

. Marine Supplies and Hardware

2507 N. OCEAN BIVD. (A1A) POMPANO BEACH

"Everything for the Fisherman and Boatman"

I
I
i
1
I

game, but to give every-
one a rest.
. Finally, about midway
in the fourth, Curry be-
gan to tire. It was vis-
ible to everyone in the-
gymnasium. So Coach

(Continued on Page 8A)

The box score:

BOBCATS FG FT TP
Mateo, f 2 0 4 %
Wright, f 5 0 10 §:
Trettein, f 4 0 8 g
Curry, c 26 12 64 S
Butler, c 4 3 11 g
Emerson, g 7 2 16 :•:•
Enders, g 3 0 6 g
Hurd g 5 0 10 :j
Guy, g 2 2 6 g

Totals 58 19 135 g

TIGERS FG FT TP 8
Jones, f 10 4 24 g:
McConville,f 0 1 1 £

2
14

1

|
v!

• V

: *

Harry Hall and 125 Pounds of Tarpon

Tarpon Tale

Takes Time
This is a fishing tale. It is true!
9 a.m. Wednesday — Harry Hall of 831

NE 71st Street baited a hook with a live
shrimp and tossed it into the canal.

10 a.m. — The 50-pound test line on the
seven foot boat rod began singing like a
fiddle string.

10:01 a.m. — Harry grabbed the pole,
tried to reel in the fish.

10:01.1 a.m. — A 125-pound, 52 inch
silver tarpon climbed skyward.

10:02 a.m. — the rod broke. Harry
grabbed the line.

10:10 a.m. — Harry picked up a nearby
flyrod and flipped it over the fish swim-
ming by.

10:11 a.m. — The flyrod broke.
(Times goes on.)
4:00 p.m. — Harry took his swimming

pool cleaning pole with small net at-
tached and slipped it over the tarpon's
head as it swam by.

4:01 p.m. — Tarpon shook it off.
4:30 p.m. — Neighbor threw cast net,

over tarpon and fish became entangled.
5:00 p.m. — Harry and neighbor gaffed

fish and dragged it up over seawall.
Elapsed time - - 8 hours.

First Bank and Doby Brick
Win in Termite Basketball

First Bank and Trust
used an eight-point third
quarter to rack up a lead
in a makeup game Wed-
nesday and beat Boca
National Bank, 19-17.

Tied at 9-9 at the half-
way point, First Bank
began using its height
advantage. Although they
could garner only four
marks in the final stan-
za, the eight point lead
gave them the edge.

Larry Parks of the
Nationals, was high
scorer of the day with
three field goals and two
of three free throw at-
tempts.

In the second game,
Doby Brick won over
Weir Realtors, 22-21
but got a scare doing it.

Going into the fourth
quarter, Dobys had a
comfortable 22-10 lead

when suddenly the Weir
shooters got hot.

Mike Hartzell led t h e
attack in the big fourth
quarter.

[ CLIP AND SAVE !
THIS WIEK'

! TIDES
j High High Low
• A.M. P.M. A.M.
I S 9:18 9:30 3:06
1 M 8:54 10:06 3:42
| T 10:24 10:42 4:12
j W 10:00 11:18 4:48
| T 11:30 11:59 5:54
| F p.:;06 6:05
| S 12:42 12:42 6:42

S I

Low i
P.M. 1
3:24
4:00
4:36
5:06
5:42
6:24
7:06 1

| We Solve All Your I
| Hunting and
| Fishing Needs

I BOCA TACK
SHOP

451 E. PALMETTO PARK

PHONE 395-0969

LE j
ROAD |

J

WHY?
should you spend more money for
the same house west of the railroad
tracks, when you can live on a
beautiful waterway several lots from
the Intracoasfal ?

B R I N G . . . your own plan or
brochure and we will custom design
your home at no extra cost.

PLEASL.Siop by
and see our waterfront homes
priced from only... $ 2 5 , 0 0 0

BUILT B Y - S I W W CONSTRUCTION, INC.

LAKE ROGERS
ON THE INTRACOASTAL

3700 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 399-7252
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The Sign Tells the Story for Mrs. jRudin

Adellaide Rudin Aces
Eighth Hole at Hotel
It took her 12 years to

do it, but Mrs. Adel-
laide Rudin got her hole-
in-one. Playing Tues-
day afternoon with the
hotel women, she aced
the eighth hole at Boca
Raton Hotel and Club.

Mrs. Rudin used a
number three and one-
half wood to sink the
130-yard drive.

And to top it off, Mrs.

Rudin was also one of
the winners of the quart-
er finals for the Arvida
Cup trophy. She played
with Ethel Hendler.

The ladies tied with
Christine Cook and
Hazel Cook and will go
into the semi-finals next
Wednesday.

Playoff for the trophy
will beheld the following
week.

Sixty -four bowlers
have filled the reserva-
tions for the Fiesta
Moonlight Bowl, it was
announced today by Max
Booke.

A reserve list of
standby keglers has also
been filled.

The new fiesta queen,
scheduled to be crowned
Saturday night, will
throw out a gold ball to
open the tournament at
9 p.m. Sunday. (

More than forty mer-
chandise prizes will be
awarded to top bowlers
in the competition and
light refreshments will
be served by the lanes.

CHURCH
Team
Presbyterian
Community
Advent
Community
Advent
United
Presbyterian
Presbyterian
Moravian
Baptist
Community
Advent
Methodist
Baptist
Advent
Community

FELLOWSHIP
Won Lost

14 59
7 58
2 53
8 52
3 50
15 47
12 47
13 45
11 44
5 41
9 40
1 40

10 40
6 31
4 31
16 .20

BOCA RATONERS

CAMINO GARDENS
Team
Sycamores
Applejacks
Butternuts
May pops
Juneberries
Pepperpots
Hollyhocks
Hickories

Won
52.5
45
42.5
40
40
40
38
38

EARLY BIRDS
Team
Skylarks
Larks
Doves
Roadrunners
Kokkaburras
Parakeets
Do Dos
Blue Jays

Won
64
59
52.5
47
44.5
40
32
29

Lost
31.5
39
41.5
44
44
44
46
46

Lost
28
33
39.5
45
47.5
52
60
63

Team
Green & Marralnc.
Boca Verde
Delray Screen
P. & A. Inc.
Brown's Rest.
Ferguson's Int.
Nielsen Furniture
Rec. Department
Kwality Kwik
Boca Sunoco
Boca Natl. Bank
Kreuschers Const.
General Service
Wrights Service
Blum's of Boca
Boca Laundry

Won
58
57
53
52.5
48
45
44.5
44
43.5
42.5
41
39
38.5
36
35.5
29

Team
Lions
Rotary
Fire Fighters
Kiwanis (Noon)
Kiwanis (Sunrise)

CIVIC CLUBS
Won
50.5
47.5
44
43
42

Elks
Comm. Hospital
Chamber of Com,

37
37
36

28
30
35
35
38
40
41
53
42
45
46
47
34
49
57
60

Lost
30
31
35
35.5
40
43
43.5
44
44.5
45.5
47
49
49.5
52
52.5
59

Lost
33.5
36.5
40
41
42"
47
47
48

ROYAL PALM WOMEN
Team Won Lost

BOCA HARBOUR LADIES
Team Won Lost
Tarpons 51.5 24.5
Minnows 50

Skippers
Waves
Cruisers
Anchors

32
27
20
17

Shiners
Mullets
Marlins
Bonitas
Dolphins
Snappers

46
41
38.5
27
27
23

26
30
35
37.5
49
49
53

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners:

1 - T . Lehman
2 - Carnes
3 - Sanderson
4 - Cargill
5 - T. Miller

12
21
28
31

252
250
225
219
218

Slfnnn§iiB' Sum Will Defend
Crown at Teacher's Tourney

Sam Snead will be de-
fending his title next
weekend as former
champions of all major
golf tournaments enter
the 1966 PGA Seniors'
Teachers Trophy Cham-
pionship.

Snead has won the
Teachers' two years in
a row and has twice
been international
champion.

The $35,000 tourna-
ment, sponsored jointly
by The Professional
Golfers' Association of

In Third Annual Pro-Am
BOCA RATON NEWS February 20, 1966 7A

Three Teams Tie for First Plate
Three teams shared

honors Wednesday in the
Third Annual Debbie-
Rand Pro-Am Golf

Tournament.
Held at the Boca Ra-

ton Hotel and Club, 38
foursomes began teeing

Betty Splane Wins Class A
Tournament at Royal Palm

Betty Splane won the
Royal Palm Women's
Golf Association tourney
Thursday as her 39 and
one-half took the Class
A crown.

Playing best of par
4's, Jan Day w_as second
in Class A with a 40
and one-half, Kay Wolf el
came in third at 41.

M a r g a r e t Smith
equalled Splane's 39 and
one-half to take the

Class C competition
first place prize. Mar-
ian Richardson and
Evelyn Dodge tied for
second at 41 and one-
half and Ruth Funk and
Ruth Franklin tied for
third at 41.

In Class C, Barbara
Schrader was tops with
a 42.'Madge Hooley and
Marge Watt tied for sec-
ond at 43 and Irene Rals-
ton was third at 44.

off at 7:32 a.m.
Late in the afternoon

when the scores w e r e
totaled three teams of
professionals and ama-
teurs had tied with
scores of 58.

In the order they teed
off they were: Pro Sam
Penecale, Bud Toomey,
Bill Shipley and Rich-
ard Dawkins; Pro J. C.
Goosie, John H. Ren-
zulli, Sam Davis and
Wilson Cole; Pro Joe
Lopez, Jr., Jerry Ad-
ler, Jack Benson and
George Oliver.

Cash prizes were
awarded to the profes-
sionals, merchandise
for the amateurs.

Proceeds of the
tournament benefit the
hospital fund.

NOW OPEN IN
BOCA RATON

on U.S. t
Hypoluxo

SPAGHETTI-PIZZA-PiTCHER BEER

Just North of City Hall on 2nd Avenue

FOR TAKE OUT CALL 395-9823
OPEN 5 P.M. TILL 1 A.M. MON THRU THURS.

5 P.M. TILL 2 A.M. FRI. & SAT. CLOSED TUESDAYS

1

America and Wni.
Teacher & Sons Ltd. of
Glasgow, Scotland, will
be -held February 24-27
at the PGA National Golf
Club in Palm Beach
Gardens, Fla.

Winner of the event
will receive the tradi-
tional Teacher Trophy,
the first place prize
money of $3,000 and an
expense paid trip to
Great Britain to' play
the British Senior pro-
fessional Champion for 1
rhp International. H

Limited Time Only!i

You get Super-Quiet, Super-Cooling...
plus all these General Electric features:
« Powerful cooling air flow—up to 570 cubic feet per minute.
• Automatic thermostat—just dial the comfort level you prefer.
• Air Exchanger—provides big ventilation, while clearing indoor air of

unpleasant smoke and odors.
• Reusable Air Filter—easy to clean.
• Heavy-duty design, for long life.
• Dehumidifies as it cools-for crisp comfort on humid, muggy days.

OB! yoor purchase of a

SUPERLINE
Air Conditioner

MODELS RD108B or RD908B
See your participating dealer now for e giant "Cool
Cash" bonus—in addition to today's top value in
cool, cool comfort! For a limited time only, you can
get a refund check for $20 from General Electric
distributor on your purchase of a G-E model RD108B
or RD908B room air conditioner. See details of offer
below.

Y®u r choice erf
cooling capacity:

19,000 BTU/hr IDEAL FOR
Model RD908B LARGE LIVING AREAS!

AND
23,000 BTU/hr
Model RD108B MULTI-ROOM COOLING

SAVE
$4110!!

in Cool Cash!
Clip this

coupon now

General Electric Room Air Conditioners

''COOL CASH" REFUND OFFER

sonoo20
REFUND

Buy a new General Electric model RD108B
or RD908B room air conditioner during the
prescribed offer period. Complete a refund
claim form obtainable from a participating
dealer and the General Electric Room Air
Conditioner distributor will pay you $20
within ten days. Limited one offer per air
conditioner purchased. Offer void where pro-
hibited by law.

OFFER
GOOD
FOR A

LIMITED
TIME

THE WORD. IS RELIANCE AT VIDA APPLIANCE

LOW DOWN PAYiENTS

FINANCING ARRANGED
IN OUR STORE

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL, 8

SHOPPERS HAVEN

POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-5837

5th AVE. SHOPPING
PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-4122



What Was the Real George Really Like?
What w a s George

Washington really like?
Although any school-

boy can tell you with
authority the impressive
exploits and achieve-
ments of the " F a t h e r
of Our Country" — as
general, statesman and
president — many facts
about Washington, the
man, are little known.

Did you know, f o r
example, that in addition
to his more obvious mil-
itary and diplomatic
skills, Washington was
also an excellent busi-
nessman and accountant,
an inventor, a scientific
planter, a connoisseur
of fine terrazzo floor-
ings, a designer, a mag-
nanimous host, and - -
according to T h o m a s
Jefferson ~ "the best
horseman of his age"?

Although he left school
at the age of 13, and had
no systematic schooling
after that, Washington
was, in a sense, a per-
petual student of life,
always striving to learn

Administration
Cos! 4 Percent
Less than 4 per cent

of the cost to operate
Palm Beach County's
public schools is being
spent this year on ad-
ministration.

This is noted in of-
ficial State Department
of Education statistics
quoted by the Florida
Education Association ir*
an analysis of estimated
expenses for schools
throughout the state.

The report shows that
Palm Beach County is
spending only 3,89 per
cent of its revenues to
operate its 87 schools,
grades one through 12.

The State Department
of Education figures also
show that Palm Beach
County is spending as
much as 79.79 per cent
on its instructional pro-
gram for all 87 schools.

Coyncil
(Continued from page 1)
scheduled March 1. At
that time, if tradition is
followed, Robert I. Hon-
chell will take over the
gavel as mayor. T h e
man receiving the high-
est number of. votes in
the runoff election is
elected to the city's top
post by his fellow coun-
cilmen. Honchell and
Harold Maull were r e -
elected to two year
terms last Tuesday.

Cyrry

additional skills and
cultivate new interests.

His unique abilities as
a farmer, trader and
land investor were le-
gend in his own time.
He constantly exchanged
letters with agricultural
experimentors at home
and in England and im-
ported plants, shrubs
and trees from all over
the world. Today at
Mount Vernon there are
at least 57 trees still
standing which were set
out by him*

He experimented with
clover, rye, timothy and'
alfalfa to enrich the
soil, as early as 1760.
He was the first in the
country to plant pecan
trees. He was one of
the few who tried crop
rotation at a time when
plenty of new land was
available. And still he
found the time to tinker
with several inventions
to make plantings, har-
vesting and processing
easier on the planta-
tion.

The results? The
flour, for one, produced
at Mount Vernon was
so unusual for its purity
and excellence that it
was known all over the
Americas and Europe.

As businessman and
accountant, Washington
was also tireless; in an
age when it was neces-
sary to do all corres-
pondence in longhand,
he w r o t e more than
18,000 letters!

Washington also ex-
celled in the field of
architecture. This came
in quite handy after his
return from the Revol-
utionary War, as he de-
veloped a strong desire
to enlarge and beautify
his estate, Mount Ver-
non — due, in part, from
seeing beautiful homes
elsewhere and to con-
tact with cultured people
on both sides of the At-
lantic. Indeed, many ar-
chitects after the w a r
consulted Washington—
whose eminence in de-
sign and building craft
is said to have given
him' much prominence in
his day. He drew up"
plans and specifications
with his own hand, ord-
ered stucco, terrazzo
and other materials, and
almost single-handedly
converted his small
house of eight rooms
into the highly cele-
brated and beautiful
mansion we know to-
day — with two floors,
an attic, an immense
cellar and the magnifi-
cent portice overlooking.
the Potomac.

By being one of the
very first Americans to
use terrazzo flooring,

(Continued from 6A)

Maxson called him out
of the game and the
crowd came to their feet
in a standing ovation.

It was a fitting tribute
to a lad who had scored
575 points to that point
in the season.

Boca Raton had one
more game on the
schedule, Ft. Pierce
Saturday night, too late
for the News presses.

f;2/4 Hour) a day

Fed. at CaMnd Risal

With great pride, but

with humility, I thank

you the voters of

Boca Raton.

Sincerely,

Robert I. "Pat" Honchell

Political Advertisement
Paid for by Robert I. Honchell

Washington was extend-
ing a building tradition
that began thousands of
years ago with the an-
cient Egyptians and Ro-
mans; a tradition that
was to continue with
many of the firfe public
buildings constructed
for our nation's capital,
Washington, D.C. In ad-
dition to its great dura-
bility, General Wash-
ington undoubtedly chose
terrazzo for its warmth
and beauty, its comfort,
cleanliness, economy,
and ease of installation
— as so many contrac-
tors do today for schools
and hqspitals, air term-
inals, lobbies, hotels,
stores and private
dwellings.

But it must have been
the durability factor of
terrazzo ' which im>-
pressed Washington

Mount Vernon

most, for the number of
guests which found their
way to the floors and
tables of his home were
legion. The General
himself called his man-
sion " a well resorted
tavern" because of the
steady flow of guests he
and his wife found them-
selves entertaining as
the official hosts of the
young nation.

Although he has often
been depicted by histor-
ians as a cold, formal

man, Washington w a s
actually, congenial and
fun-loving with friends
and family — shown time
and time again by his
great hospitality and
magnanimous reputa-
tion. He loved dancing,
parties, the theater and
guests — particularly if
they, were of unusual in-
terest. He is said to
have possessed a hot
temper, held tightly in
check — which he sel-
dom lost, and then only

for good cause.
He helped family and

friends with gifts and
loans, asking only that
they not reveal the don-
or. Admired by all for
his great achievements,
he could be extremely
modest, diffident and al-
most bashful at times.
When he entered the
Virginia House of Bur-
gesses, for example, af-
ter winning major bat-
tles in the French and
Indian War, he is said
to have blushed crim-
son at the warm welcome
he received.

G e o r g e Washington
was in every respect an
American. Most of his
early years were spent
in the backwoods. He
was a farmer, a man
who worked with his
hands. He gave his young
manhood to the Indian
Wars, his maturity to
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the Revolution, his ripe
and mellow years to the
Presidency.

He was the first per-
son to fire a short in the
French and Indian War,

• the first American Gen-
eral, the first President
of the U.S., and also. . .
"first in peace, first in
war, first in the hearts
of his countrymen."

EL GRECO LAMPS & SHADES
Shoppers Haven-3341 H. Federal Hwy., Pompano

South End Phone 942-9523

Lamp Shades and Lamp Repairs
Bring your lamp for proper fitting

Gait Plaza Gallery
Fort t-auderdale

AUCTION NIGHTLY 7:30
LIQUIDATING KTATES BANKRUPT STOCKS

FREE 2 Kennedy Half Dollars to First 20 Ladies
Early Bird Gifts

PHIZES, REl'ltESHMElSTS
Exhibition Daily 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S
^ l - A af 34+k St., Gait Ocean 'Mile••

MUTUAL/LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

P. MICHAEL STEELE
395-3896

BENJAMIN R. CASKEY CLU
395-2716

Hard of hearing!

DON'T SPEND ONE CENT
FOR BATTERIES OR REPAIR

SERVICE FOR THE NEXT TWO YEARS!
For a FREE demonstration of our small new hearing aids, so trouble
free that we can offer a two year replacement guarantee on ail
models . . . Eyeglass, Behind-the-Ear. In-Ear, Conventional

Visit. . . Call. . . Write today!

WE SHIP BATTERIES WHEREVER YOU ARE

184 Via Mixirer
Royal Palm Plaza BOCA HEARING CENTER BOCA RATON

395-4242

*

SYLVANIA
Proven America's Number 1 Color TV

A.

$639.50 1
A. Model 25 LC 1SBT - Warm Itel-
ian Provincial console dramatically
styled in subtly toned butternut ve-
neers and selected solids.

superb furniture styling and brilliant color performance

by
SYLVANIA

Now, enjoy "Totally Excellent" Color television with Sylvania's "color bright 85®" 25-inch rectangular picture tube and the
advanced Color Bonus Chassis. You'll thrill to the brilliant, vibrant true to life color pictures, the
positive performance, the outstanding reliability.

B.

B. Mcdel 25LC10 - ContempoKUj
Strikingly contemporary in design. . .
the clean, well=ordered cabinet hand =
somely complements fiie lustrous
Walnut, veneers.

C. Model 25HC80W ~ Contemporary -
Cabinetry is of hand-ribbed Walnut
veneers and select solids. Framed
vertical louvered doors glide efforts
lessly to reveal incomparable Syl-
vania Color 25 TV. ,195.00

Don't buy a Color TV until you have seen
the "Total Excellence" of SYLVANIA at.

Available Now in Limited Quanifies

443 S. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton
Open friday E¥e§§ii§gs fill 9
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10,000 Persons Turn Out for Fiesta Parade

It takes an awful lot of thoughtful concentra-
tion to watch a parade. jDebbie-Rand Memorial
Service League float (above) carrying the fiesta
queen and her court of 14 girls was among t h e
marchers. And of course, 'there were the clowns
riding around in funny cars. fThe parade was ob-
served by 10.00Q spectators.

r

f $

fc.

It was a strain to see everything. There was so
much. There were gaily decorated cars (above)
like the one on which Mrs. R. J. Drummond, fiesta
chairman, rode. There also were floats (below)
such as the one designed by St. Andrew's School
for Boys. The float, which resembled a boat, won
a trophy for the best decorations.
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ANN LANDERS

Alcholics Can't Stop Drinking Without Help
Dear Readers: I have

received so many ex-
cellent suggestions for
E.O.M. — the woman
whose husband decided
he could quit drinking
without help — that I
have decided to print two
such letters. Here they
are:

Dear Ann Landers:
Please tell E.O.M. I am
living through the same
heart-breaking, nerve-
wracking nightmare that
she is experiencing and

Mrs. jFrederick Tatro displays the silver bowl
she received at a recent banquet for members of
Boca Raton Business and Professional Woman's
Club. The cl ub awarded her the bowl and bestow-
ed the title Sweetheart of Business and Profes-
sional Woman's Club' for her service to ihe club.

Marriage

Is Told
Mr. and Mrs. Salva-

tore Regalbuto, 619 S.W.
Third St., have an-
nounced the marriage of
their daughter, Ellen, to
Christopher Blum, son
of Mrs. Nadine Blum,
San Pedro, Calif.

The marriage took
place February 7. The
couple is residing in
Miami.

it is murder, I got the
help I needed by looking
in the phone book and
calling Alcoholics Anon-
ymous — not for him
(he said he wouldn't go)
but for myself. I heard
A. A. had a branch for the
spouses of souses and
what a Godsend it has
been!

The organization is
called Al - Anon.. They
have both noon and even-
ing meetings in our City.
I can truthfully say the
meetings have made a
different person out of
me.

Children who must
live with an alcoholic
should attend Alateen
m e e t i n g s (another
group). I know of two
fathers who went A.A.
because of the help their
children got from Ala--
teen.

So please tell E.O.M.
to get in touch with A.A.
and learn when and
where these two groups
meet. The benefits beg-
gar description.

Calendar of Events
MONDAY, FEB RUARY 21

Beginner's oil painting, Art Guild, 9 a.m.
Dressmaking 1, Community Center, 9:30 a.rn.
Glass staining, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Women's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m.
Visiting homemakers, University Bowl, 11:30 a.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. Of-

fice, 1 to 2 p.m.
Flower arrangement workshop for beginners,

Garden Club Center, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Hibiscus Society, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
Red Cross instructors course, fire station, 7:30

p.m.
Beg. Bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Progressive Bridge game, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Explorers post 307, Advent Lutheran Church, 7:30

p.m.
Jaycees, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Landscape and still-life, Community Center,

9:30 a.m.
Dressmaking 2-3, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Palm frond weaving, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
PEO, home of Mrs. Marshall Sties, 9:45 a.m.
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club; Chez Joey, noon.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Boca Verde Bridge Club, Boca Verde Apts., 1p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Baton lessons, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Adv. Bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Civitans, Dutch Pantry, 7:30 p.m.
Square dance instr., Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
Municipal Band rehearsal, Community Center, 8

p.m.
Delray Chapter, 77, Order of Eastern Star, Del-

ray Beach Masonic Temple, 8 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Woman's Club, hosp. adm. bldg., 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
C a n c e r dressing workshop, F i r s t Methodist

church, 9 a.m.
Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, Boca Raton

Hotel Golf Course, 9 a.m.
Adv. oil painting class, Art Guild, 9 a.m.
Perspective d r a w i n g , Community C e n t e r ,

9:30 a.m.
Etching on aluminum, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Rotary Club, Deerfield Beach Country Club,

12:15 p.m.
Adv. Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1

p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Tap and ballet, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Coast Guard, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Billiard instr., (adults), Community Center, 7.-30

p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

Boca Raton's
first Interior Decorator

We Are Happy to
Assist You With

Any Decorating Problem
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCJ.AL

FREE ESTIMATES

395-7692
INTERIOR DESIGNS

k \ 1 L 365 E. PALMETTO PK. RD.

BOCA RATON

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30

£L VCl
Associates of Board of Realtors, Boca Raton

Country Club, 8 a.m,
Water color class, Art Guyld, 9 a.rcr.
Crushed glass, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Floral arranging, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal

Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Soroptimists, Chez Joey, noon..
Newcomer's Club, Crystal Lake Country Club,

noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case workers, Garden Apts.

office, 1 p.m. ,
Royale Woman's Club, Community Center, 2p.m.
Dramatic lessons, Community Center, 3:30 p.m.
Children's painting class, Art Guild, 3:30 p.m.
Chess Club, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boca Raton Squadron, Civil Air Patrol, Univer-

sity Park building, 3 p.m.
Ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7:3Op.m.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal Band concert, Community Center, 7:45

p.m.
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 35 St., 8 p.m.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25
Portrait painting, Art Guild, 9 a.m.
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Ceramic sculpture, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Debbie-Rand bake sale, Thrift Shoppe, 10 a.m.
Beg. Liquid Embroidery, Scout Hut, 1 p.m.
Tropical craft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
"WWI Vets officer meeting, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Billiard instr., Community Center, 3:30 p.m.
Fish fry, Elk's Club, 140 N.W. 11 St., 6 p.m.
Shellcraft, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Yoga class, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 9 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Stickcraft, Community Center, 9 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Bugle lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,

10 a.m.
Drum and bugle drill, Community Center, 10:30

a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Bibletown concerts, auditorium, 8 p.m.
Kiddie Korral open daily for youngsters, fourth

grade and younger.

DISTINCTION
Break away. Separate yourself,
your family, your home from the
ordinary. How? Seek out a com-
munity that is, itself, distinctive.
One that maintains the same high
standards of residential comfort
you have set for yourself. Such a
community is Camino Gardens...
set apart from the world of every-
day things by a 7-acre botanical
garden, a lake and island park . . .
by the beauty of its landscaped
boulevards . . . by the quiet ele-
gance of its homes and the gra-
cious good taste of its residents.
Visit the new homes of Camino
Gardens. Distinguish yourself. See
the new homes at Camino Gardens.
Drive out U.S. 1 to Camino Real,
turn west to Camino Gardens.

GAM I MO
GARDENS

Ihe heart of

Prices
start at
$25,950.

—BEEN THERE

Dear Ann; Please tell
E.O'.M. that precious
few alcoholics can stop
drinking without outside
help, and from the de-
scription of her husband

i . ' • * * ; •

Miss Leasor

Engagement

Is Announced
Mrs. V e r n o n W.

Leasor, 898 N.W. Sixth
Ter., has announced the
engagement of h e r
daughter, Beckie Jane
Leasor, to Harry Albert
Kisch , West Palm
Beach.

The announcement
was made at a Hawaiian
luau part last Sunday.

Kisch is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kisch, Jupiter.

Miss Leasor came to
Boca Raton four years
ago from Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, She is ac-
tive in the Barefoot
Mailman Camping Club,
Buckeye Club and Advent
Lutheran Church.

Kisch served fou r
years with the U.S. Navy
and presently is em-
ployed in West P a l m
Beach.

No date has been
s c h e d u l e d for the
wedding.

(mean, sullen, punitive)
he may be off the booze,
but he is still in trouble
— a dry drunk. The emo-
tional problems which
drove him to excessive
drinking are unresolved,
witness histerribledis-
position. His chances of
staying dry are mighty
slim.

The man needs A.A,
and his wife could get a
lot of good out of attend-
ing meetings of her local
council on alcoholism.

My alcoholic husband
is still drinking, and like
E.O.M.'s husband he in-
sists he has no prob-
lem. The council has
helped me keep from
cracking up. With the
council's continued as-
sistance I intend to
change myself enough
so that no matter what
my husband does I will
be able to lead a normal
life. Sign me

—KANSAS CITY

Dear Ann Landers;'
Our daughter is a soph-
omore in high school.
Her English teacher (a
woman in her late 20's)
has been living with a
man of poor reputation
for several months. She
wears an engagement
ring. It is apparent that
this woman is pregnant.

Do you feel she should
be allowed to continue
to teach? My husband
and I are horrified at the
p o o r example this
teacher is setting for
her students.

Should we report her
to the board of education
or should we arrange
to have our daughter
transfer to another
school?

—PERPLEXED
PARENTS

Dear Perplexed: Un-
less your daughter is
attending a school where
the faculty and admin-
istration is blind I can-
not understand how the
teacher goes unnoticed
by the principal„

A pregnant (and un-
married) teacher would
not be tolerated in any
public or parochial
school that I know of.

You can be sure that
if this teacher is preg-
nant (which I doubt) she
won't be around much
longer.

Unsure of yourself on
d a t e s ? What's right?
What's wrong? Should
you? Shouldn't you? Send
for Ann Landers' book-
let "Dating Do's and
Don'ts," enclosing with
your request 35 cents in

coin and a long, self-
addressed, stamped en-
velope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Does Plan

Open House
An open house will be

held Tuesday, Feb. 22
by Boca Raton Drove
173, BPO Does.

Mrs. Paul Walker,
past supreme president
of Grand National, will
be guest speaker. H e r
topic will be "The Work
and Purpose of the
Does."

The open house will be
held at 8 p.m. in Elks
Lodge, 140 N.W. 11 St.

Any w i f e , sister,
mother or daughter of
a member of the Elks
Club may attend the
meeting.

Water Resources To Be

Topic of LWV Meetings

In 18th c e n t u r y
England it was believed
that children were born
hungry, so a spoonful
of sugar or butter was
thrust into a newborn
infant's mouth immed-
iately on arrival. In that
era newborn babies were
fed 10 or 12timesadayo

A series of meetings
on the problem of water
resources in Florida
will be held by South
Palm Beach County
League of Woman Voters
beginning Wednesday,
Feb. 23.

Dr. James P. Latham,
chairman, department of
Geography, Florida At-
lantic University, will
speak at the first meet-

ing Wednesday.
The meeting will be

held at 8 p.m. in Dr.
Latham's home, 830
N.E. 69th St.

Two more meetings
on water resources have
been planned for March.

Anyone interested in
the problems of polluted
water may attend th'e
meetings.

OTRA VEZ
CONSIGNMENT

SHOP
192 S. Dixie,Boca Raton

We do not buy your
clothes, but we sell
them for you on con-
signment.

Hours and Consignments
10 A.M.to5 P.M. Daily

W E I R

WILL and WIFE

A wife's role in a husband's Will is usually as

beneficiary, seldom as Executrix. The reason:

The thoughtful man wants his wife to share the

benefits of his estate, but not the burden of ad-

ministering it. Name an experienced Executor

in your Will — the First Bank and Trust Coa, for

example. When shall we get together?

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30 to 6:00

1st AVENUE and ROYAL PALM RD
395-4420

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation



Riddle of the Friendly Stranger
1
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Do's and don't's for
children who meet

strangers, were illus-
trated in a film shown

I

it I
1
$
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I
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Children from the Library Story Hour leave the Community

Center after seeing the film, ".The Riddle of the Friendly
Stranger."

at the Library Story
Hour Wednesday.

The don't's outnum-
bered the do's.

Thefilm entitled "The
Riddle of the Friendly
Stranger," also is being
shown in schools in the
city through the efforts
of the Junior Woman's
Club.

Youngsters were told:
Don't let a stranger

touch you.
Don't play or hang

around public rest
rooms.

Don't talk to a strang-
er.

Don't sell cookies or
items door to door.

Don't let a stranger
into the house.

Don't get into a car
with a stranger.

Don't take short cuts
through alleys or des-
serted streets.

The youngsters also
were told:

Do go right home from
school unless your par-
ents know where you
are and where you'll be.

Do get the license
number and attempt to
identify the car of any
stranger who tries to
lure you into the car.

I

I

i

I
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Journalism

Seminar Set
The second annual

journalism seminar, co-
sponsored by Theta Sig-
ma Phi and Sigma Delta
Chi, will be expanded
this year to include Palm
Beach County high
schools, it has been an-
nounced.

The seminar will be
held March 25, 9 a.m.
to noon, in Broward
County Junior College,
Fort L a u d e r d a l e .
Teachers and students
interested in journal-
ism may attend.

The announcement
was made jointly by Mrs.
Beverley M o r a l e s ,
president of Theta Sig-
ma Phi, Broward and
Palm Beach County
chapter, of the national
women's journalism
honorary, and Dick Doty
president of Sigma Delta
Chi, men's journalism
honorary society.

A new feature of the
seminar this year will
be a workshop for teach-
ers of journalism and
school newspaper ad-
visors.

SDX seminar chair-
man is Joe Rukenbrod;
co-chairmen from TSP
are Mrs. Patsy Darwin,
Miss Betty Mathis and
Mrs. Madge Tietz.

Invitations to all
schools will be mailed
out within the coming-
week and the program
announced within the
coming week, Mrs.
Morales said.
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School Plans

Spring Dance
Saint Andrew's School

will host a spring semi-
formal dance Saturday,
Feb. 2"6 at the school.

Dancing from 8 p.m.
to midnight will be
spurred by two bands,
the Insex and Decem-
ber' s C hildren. Both
bands a r e student
bands, and both have
Saint Andrew's students
as members.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mansfield, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Todd will
be dance chaperones.

Sabai Point Apartment Association Inc. field its
first meeting and dinner last week in the Boca
Raton Hotel and Club. Among tiiose who attended

were (lett) Mr. ]and Mrs. JA.IJ,. (Site, Mr. ]and Mrs.
Eugene H. Lear, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Lewis.

Travel Club
To Show Films

Boca Raton Travel
Club will meet Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in the
Boca Raton School aud-
itorium.

Films of travels in
Hungary and Yugosla-
via will be shown. The
program is open to the
public.

Club to Hold

Book Review

The book "Is Paris
Burning" will be re-
viewed by Mrs. Richard
F. Leitch at the Royale
Woman's Club meeting
Thursday, Feb. 24.

The meeting will be
held at 2 p.m. in the
Community Center.

The review is open
to the public.

¥•
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WHITEY SAYS:

AMOS WHITEMAN, Reg. Ph.

take advantage

of these great

SQUIBB values !

Prompt
relief
of minor
sore throat
of colds

BOCA RATON
PHARMACY

138 W. PALMETTO
Ph. 395-4841

Seventy-five residents of Boca Inlet Apartments
attended a cocktail and dinner-party and business
meeting at Boca Raton Hotel and Club last week.

Among those who attended the party were (left)
Mr. and Mrs. jGilbert McKevitt and Mrs. )J. jFoster
Crumley,

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
Concert Series

presents CARLOS MONTOYA
Flamenco Guitarist

"His subtle', amazing virtuosity is simply unbeliev=
ablet" Frankfort AJlgemeine

Nonday Evening, Mar. 7 at 8:15
BIBLETOWN AUDITORIUM

600 N.W. 4th Ave., Boca Raton
Admission $2.00 «• All Seats Reserved

Tickets at Vincent's Music & Winfield Gifts, in Boca Raton
Hubfaard-Wiggins, in Dslray Beach. By Mail: Concert Series,
FAU (Make checks payable 4o FAU and enclose stamped
selfxaddressed envelope). The Door,

Late comers will be seated only during program pauses.

Thoughtful remembrances for

those special friends.
Since the Sonstream Groves packing

house is located at the citrus groves,

we are able to pick, process

and ship our delicious tree-ripened

fruit the same day.

VALENCIAS $7.25 y2 BUSHEL
Enjoy Fresh Juice From

Our Carousel Juice Bar

GROWERS - PACKERS - SHIPPERS
Located at the entrance of Sunshine Parkwav

and Boca Raton Interchange

Picked Fresh Daily

TEMPLES
$ 7 . 5 0 Vt BUSHEL

25% Higher For Canada

Happy

By Claire Archer

Do you have a ques-
tion pertaining to inter-
ior decorating? M r s .
Archer will be happy
to answer your ques-
tions. Request should be
sent to Boca Raton News
with self-addressed en-
velope.

Request from Mrs,
J.M.N.: We are in the
process of redecorat-
ing our nine-year-old
son's bedroom with
Early American Furni-
ture and 1 would ap-
preciate your advice.

His bedroom is paint-
ed bone white and has a'
round braided rug. The
windows are covered
with wood shutters
painted the same as the
sidewalls. Whaf color
would you suggest for a
trundle bed cover, easy
chair and one lamp and
shade?

Dear Friend: Boys
appreciate colors and
fabrics that can take
lots of use without
special pampering. Why
not use a dark green
denim for the trundle
bed cover and a bold
red, green and white
plaid for the easy chair.
The lamp could be white
with a red shade.

Request from Mrs.
F.S.: I have a desk and
chair for my daughter's
bedroom that needs to
be repainted. Would you
please suggest a suit-
able color for me to
paint it. The colors used
in her room are pink
and white.

Dear Friend: How
would you like lipstick
red for the desk and

PEO Chapter

Will Meet
A meeting for mem-

bers of Boca Raton
chapter, PEO will be
held at 9:45 a.m. Tues-
day, Feb. 22, in the
home of Mrs. Marshall
Sties, 965 Mulberry
Way.

The "group will meet
the second and fourth
Tuesday of every month.

snow whitetor the chair?
Then add a lipstick red
cushion on the chair.

Request from Mrs.
B.E.E.: What color could
I use for a sofa, carpet
and curtains in a living
room with one large
window facing west and
painted a dark medium
blue. A sample of the
color is enclosed. Thank
you.

Dear Friend: You
could use a brilliant
floral print in colors
of green, blue and violet
for your sofa and .the
carpet could be in a tint
of steel blue. Add gen-
erous splashes of white
accessories and choose
a shimmering snow
white for the curtains.

Request from Mrs.
L.L.H.: I have a black
Oriental chest in my
foyer and I am unde-
cided as to whether to
use a picture or mirror
over the chest. I would
appreciate your opinion.

Dear Friend: A mir-
ror in a foyer is almost
always a good choice.

Request from Mrs. A.

House
M.C.: Please help me
with colors for my bath-
room. The floor is white
mat tile. The walls and
fixtures are pink. What
color for window cur-
tains, shower curtain
and towels?

Dear Friend.- One of
those delectable black
and white prints for the
curtains and shower
curtain should perk up
your light background.
Use black for towels
and accessories,

Happy House to you.

To Look like A
DUCHESS

Go To

Newest - Finest In

Boca Raton
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

GULFVIEW DBIVE

Phone 395-8888

Fantastic Grass
for those who wish to change a balcony
or patio into a lovely garden —
fantastic grass is the answer.

It is trimmed to 1" in height - always a
beautiful green - and it's water repel-
lent!

It never needs cutting.

COME SEE IT...

INC.

6306 GEORGIA AVE. WEST PALM BEACH

582-2561
WALL PANELS PATIOS CUSTOM FLOORING

i

m

* AUTO FINANCING
* HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
* FHA HOME IMPROVEMENT

LOANS

Prompt, Courteous Service
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University National
Bank of Boca Raton

s
: • : • : • : •mm
1

3900 N. Federal Hwy., Telephone 395-7000

ii
ijg'MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOS'T INSURANCE CORPORATION:;:*



Center Schedules

Two Mew Classes
A new series of

classes in mosaic tiling
and copper tooling will
begin Monday, Feb. 21.
Mrs. Alice Kimball will
teach the course.

Classes will be held
at 1 p.m. in the Com-
munity Center.

Mosaic students are
asked to bring a small
metal dish, tile, scis-
sors and glue the first
day.

BOCA. RATON NEWS
4B February 20,1966

I SCHOOL NENUS
J.C. MITCHELL

Monday: Chili and
crackers, celery sticks,
hot rolls, peaches, milk.

Tuesday: Sausage and
sweet potato puff, spin-
ach, corn bread, pink
cake, milk.

Wednesday: Barbecue
beef on bun, cabbage
slaw with pineapple,
French fries, chocolate
cake,, milk.

Thursday: Salisbury
steak and rice, broccoli,
c a r r o t curls, dark
bread, apple crisp, milk.

Friday: Tunafish sal-
ad on lettuce, potato
chips, tomato wedges,
lime juice bar, milk.
BOCA RATON SCHOOL

Monday : Hot dog on
Bun, health salad, mix-
ed vegetables, fruit,
milk.

Tuesday: Chopped
ham sandwich, green
peas, lettuce and pine-
apple salad, sherbet,
milko

Wednesday: Barbecue
chicken, buttered rice,
green beans^ bread and
butter, sliced pineapple,
milk.

Thursday: Beef Chop
Suey over nood le s ,
tossed salad, hot roll
and butter, jello, milk.

Friday: Tuna fish
sandwich, buttered corn,
cole slaw, apple crisp,
milk.

Goffers Attend

'Pairing' Party
A pairing party was held before the third

annual Fiesta Golf Tournament Wednesday
evening.

The party was held at Boca Raton Hotel and
Club.

The party and tournament were among the
activities leading up to the third annual Fiesta
de Boca Raton, sponsored by Debbie-Rand
Memorial Service League. Proceeds from the
tournament and fiesta will go to operate the
Boca Raton Community Hospital.

Third Adybon Film To Be
Shown fflf St. Andrew's

Mrs. JVilson Cole, Mrs. Frank Newman and Mrs. William K. jArcher, Sr,
time out from viewing ihe partners list for a few refreshments.

\

.,jtake

"Inherit "The Wild,"
the third in the film-
lecture series spon-
sored by the Audubon
Society of S aint Andrew's
School, will be pre-
sented at 8 p.m. Feb. 25 •
in the school auditor-
ium.

D.J. Nelson, conser-
vationist from Billings,
Montana, is commenta-
tor of this film of inti-
mate studies of natural
wildlife.

Nelson has filmed how

Arnold to Attend
Buyer's Meeting
William Arnold, di-

rector of purchasing for
Saint Andrew's School
will attend a Florida
Group meeting of the
National Association of
Educational Buyers.

The annual meeting is
Monday and Tuesday,
Feb. 21 and Feb. 22,
at Florida Southern Col-
lege in Lakeland.

an alligator builds a nest
and lays eggs; how an
eagle takes a bath; and
how a mammal stuffs
food into its mouth with
its whiskers. Featured
are rare and near-rare
animals such as the
whooping crane, mana-
tee, Everglades kite
and Ross' goose.

Tickets are available
through William Arn-
old's office'at Saint An-
drew's School.

New and Used

SAFE SALES
NEW LOCATION

5449 N. Federal Hwy.
Ft. Lauderdale - 565-2011

LEAVING THE
SHOP?

Be sure your phone's
are answered

399-2811
LOW MONTHLY RATES

Mrs. Jack Benson and Mrs. Ed Huisking check
over the partner list to find out wiih whom they'll
be playing golf.

Frank Dawson, Boca Raton Cimmunity Hospital administrator looks over a
list of tournament partners with Mr. and Mrs. ̂ latlack. j

Dr. John DeGrove Will Speak
At Conference on Urban Growth

Dr. John M. DeGrove,
chairman of government
anS politics at Florida
Atlantic University, will
be in Tampa, Feb. 25
and 26, to take part in
a statewide conference
at the University of
South Florida.

"Patter-ns and Prob-
lems of Urban Growth"

is the topic for the meet-
ing of city, county and
state officials and col-'
lege students in the
social sciences.

South Korea's rice
exports to Japan in the
1966 crop year are ex-
pected to reach 60,000
tons.

Dr. DeGrove wil l
speak during the Friday
afternoon session on
"Encouraging Healthy
Urban Growth."

A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING

BROWARD

AND
PALM BEACH

COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.

Pre-ofeening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.

Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24th Si. Pompano Beach 942-1520

Mrs. iRobert D'Amore and Mrs. Frank Weathers congratulate each other in
winning the speech contest sponsored by Boca Raton Toastmistress Club.
Mrs. jD'Amore placed first and Mrs. Weathers placed second in the contest
which was held last week.

DR. RALPH GANCf
Chiropractic Physician

announces
ihe opening of his office at

710 E. Palmetto Park Road
(Just E. of intracoastal Bridge)

BOCA RATON, FLA.- OFFICE 395-8111

Use of farm fertiliz-
ers in the 1964-65 crop
year is expected to set
a record of 11.6 million
tons of nutrients, a 10
per cent annual in-
crease.

mmtfnommr
 NIGHT TIL 9 P. M.

KOD SAYS . . .

ROD ASHBAUGH, Reg. Ph.

Take advantage
of these great
SQUIBB values I

Prompt
relief
of minor
sore throat
of colds

UG6ETT-REXALL
WINFIELD PAKK •

SHOPPING CENTER
Ph. 395-4919

. .PRESENTS A ^ECTACULAR
-'• FASHION EVENT!

DAVID CRYSTAL
FASHION- FAMOUS . . . UP-TO- THE -MINUTE STYLING . . . TWO AND THREE-PIECE SUITS . . .

DOUPPICNI SILKS . . . WOVEN TROPIC BLENDS . . . TRAVELING FORTRELS . . .

SUIT SALE
.."^;',.r.,.,,;;.j,.^^.^N6>^
Regularly Priced at . . , (>9.9S N O V /

Regularly Priced at . . . 49.98

L
SALE STARTS TOMORROW AT 9:30 A.M.

• IN BOCA RATON, OPPOSITE ROYAL PALM PLAZA

• IN POMPANO BEACH, OPPOSITE OCEANSIDE CENTER

IN FORT LAUDERDALE

• SUNRISE SHOPPING CENTER • YANKEE CLIPPER HOTEL * 3440 GALT OCEAN MILE , A.-1-A
J

Travel Film
FEATURING

Motorcoach Tour of Europe
A D M I S S I O N FREE!

(MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR)

WED., FEB. 23 . . . . . 8:00 P.M.
THE PLACE . . . . UNIVERSITY BOWL

Dixie Hwy. & N..E. 20th St.

NEWEUROPEAN T O U R I N G AIR FARES*
Scandinavia - 22 Days . . . . . from $968

Ireland- Scotland- British Isles- 22 Days • from $819

Spain - Portugal - Morocco - 22 Days. . from $698

Balkan Cruise and Tour - 22 Days . . from $846

Europe - 11 Countries - 3 Weeks . . . from $759
TOURS INCLUDE:

AIR FARE - Round-trip from New York
HOTELS - Transfers - Tips - Taxes - Luggage handling
ESCORTED - By English-speaking Professionals
MOST MEALS - Snacks - Evening Entertainment
SIGHTSEEING - In Air Conditioned Motor Coaches

'Subject to Government Approval

Call or stop in for complete Informatidn

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL,
374 East Palmetto Park Road

Boca Baton 395-7324
USE A TRAVEL AGENT - i t COSTS NO MORE

m

i
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Future to Hold

Fabricated Food
By Mary Todd

Gazing into a crystal
ball of the future, a
fortune teller may see
man enjoying a flourish-
ing era of fabricated
foods. Today's food sci-
entists are discovering
many of nature's secrets
and tomorrow's man
may use this knowledge
to make his own food.

With our tremendous
farm surplus and cap-
ability for production,
it is hard to realize that
we may eventually need
fabricated foods. But if
the population boom
continues there will be
"standing room only"
with less room for grow-
ing man's food supply.

Meanwhile, scientists
are successfully using
machines similar to
those in a textile plant
to spin out edible food
fabrics. The extracted
protein from plant ma-
terials, such as soy-
beans, has been pro-
cessed from a gel into a
fiber to make a protein
similar to meat.

The spun protein fi-
bers are white and have
i very bland taste which
permits the manufact-
urer to add color and
flavor, either to the gel
or to the fiber, and come
up with a product that
looks like, tastes like,
smells like and chews
like any meat he chooses
to imitate.

Synthetic pork chops,
ham, filet mignon and
white meat of poultry-
have been- "fashioned"
from this fiber in com-
bination withhydrolyzed
vegetable proteins con-
taining peptones and
amino acids or their
salts. These hydroly-
sates (protein extracts)
impart the aroma and
flavor of meat or poul-
try.

Standing in a labora-
tory, watching the wheel
winding the protein
f i b e r s around and
around, one has to pinch
oneself to be sure that
this is a food lab, not a
textile lab.

Protein is obtained
from alfalfa, soybean,
or whatever, by first
cutting the plant ma-
terial and then chopping
it into fine pieces. The
oil is extracted and the
r e s i d u a l material,
formerly considered a
by-product useful only
for animal feed, is then
further refined to pro-
duce relatively pure
protein that may be dried
into a p^v/der.

This is dissolved in
an appropriate solvent
to give a material ready
for spinning.

The soup-like mater-
ial is kept in a vat. Then,
under pressure, it is
fo rced through a
specially constructed
sieve, known as a spin-
neret.

The spinneret, small-
er than a 25-cent piece,
may have up to 15,000
distinctly shaped holes.
The shape of the holes
determines the texture
of the fibers.

The protein fibers
coming through the spin-
neret look like fine spid-
er webs. After emerg-
ing, the filaments pass
through a solution that
coagulates them to form
f i b e r s . These pass
through conditioning
baths making them pli-
able and imparting other
desirable characteris-
tics. The continuous
fibers are taken up onto
a skein where they may
be dried.

When chopped, the
fiber resembles a piece
of shredded white meat
of chicken. In a contin-
uous form, the fine fiber
strands can be woven
or matted together to
approximate the texture
of meat with toughness
of tenderness regulated
by the process used.

Fat can be inter-
spersed or layered into
the mass and ap-
propriate c a r b o h y -
drates, minerals and
vitamins incorporated.
Snythesized flavor pre-
cursors added to the
spun protein "fabric"
provide the desired aro-
ma and flavor.

Dirr's Gold Seal

Franks . ,b. 59c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swift's Premium

Smokies 1£°z- 79c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Herman's Orange Band

B o l o g n a . . . . . . . . . 1
p j j : 5 9 c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

VALUABLE COUPON!

off
on any Brand Sliced
BREAKFAST BACON

(Coupon expires Wed. February 23,1966)

(limit 1. coupon per family)

Seafoods
Fresh Cooked Florida

Lobster
Fresh Cooked Florida Stone

Crab Claws
Fresh Northern

Flounder Fillets.. .

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

89c

$109

69c

Swift's Allsweet

Margar ine. . : . . 4 ct"n
b
s:

Betty Crocker's Buttermilk

Biscuits. . 3
Borden's

Cream Cheese. . . .4
Sealtest

Half & Half
Kraft's Individually Wrapped

Cheese Slices
Kraft's 5 Flavors Nipp, Hot Pepper
Smoke, Gariic, Bacon

Cheese Links. . . . . .

$1

25c

$1

25c

49c

33c

Morton's

Okra & Tomatoes. .2 1
P
o
kg°s

z; 49c
Sara Lee Cinnamon Nut

Coffee Cake ^ 59c
Swift's Premium

Beef Burgers 2^2- 99c
Beefeater Brand

Beef Liver Steaks.. . If i: 89c
Mrs. Paul's

Fried Scallops 7pk
ogz; 59C

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

PREPARED BY
GENERAL TAX
SERVICE

" a. j utoti I M A 3700 N. Federal, Pompano Beach
Coral Ridge Shopping Plaza
3400 N. Federal. Fort Lauderdale
693 Cypress Road, Pompano Beach
272 S. Federal, Deerfield Beach
Hollywood Circle. Hollywood
3500 S.W. Davie Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale
Hollywood Mall. Hollywood
100 Oakland Park Blvd.. Fort Lauderdale

PROMPT SEHVin-'ND APPOiNIMENTS

SHORT | tONC
FORM j FORM

. • H B - ^ • 1 410 UP

Lucky Leaf Cherry

Pie Mix c
#

a
2 n

Flako Pie Crust

Mix 2 1
P°kg°s

z;
King Charles Fill & Serve

Pastry Shells 8 3 z
a

e
c k

Mrs. Bell's Cherry

Preserves .4 gitlek
Stokely's Red Sour Pitted Michigan

Cherries 4 5E
Contadina

Tomato Puree. . . .3 ££!
Contadina Pear Peeled

Tomatoes 4'SfcT
Johnson's Graham Cracker Pie Crust

Shells is

29c

35c

49c
$ 1

$ 1

$ 1

S 1

39<=

Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed
February 21-22-23

EXTRA

W^GreenStampspS
Swift's Premium Proten Gov't-inspected
Heavy 3-lbs. or over

BEEF ROAST
(Coupon expires Wed. February 23, 1966)
(limit 1 coupon per family}

EXTRA

^GreenStampspa
Jergens

LOTION sr- *i
(Coupon expires Wed. February 23, 1966)

Campbell's Chicken Noodle or

Vegetable Soup . 6 SL 87 Q-Tip Any Size .

COTTON BUDS
(Coupon expires Wed. February 23, 1966)

Chicken Of The Sea Light Meat

C h u n k T u n a . . . . 3 '%? $1
Broch's Milk Chocolate Covered

CHERRIES '2;? 49 '
(Coupon expires Wed. February 23, 1966)

^GreenStampspl
WITH THIS COuroN AND

Pine-So! Cleaner &

DISINFECTANT L" 57=
(Coupon expires Wed. February 23, 1966)

EXTRA

U^GreenStampspfi
WITH THIS <

* PRODUCE
Juicy No. 1 Florida 5-lb

ORANGES
Fresh Florida

BROCCOLI bunch

29<

29<

Breakfast Club White

BREAD 2££45«
(Coupon expires Wed. February 23, 1966)

I g EXTRA

^WGreenStamps
All Flavors

METRECAL LIQUID 3 E£ 89C

(Coupon expires Wed. February 23, 1966)

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE!

Chef-Boy-Ardee W/Beans

Chili. . . . 3 52 $1
Farm Crest

F i g B a r s . . . . . . . . . . p-k'g
b; 3 9 C

Howard Johnsons

Clam Chowder. . . . 1fa£
z- 25c

Swift's Handy Luncheon Meat

C a n n e d P r e m . . . . . 1£a°z- 4 9 c

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. & 5fh Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 5. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.
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The two bedroom exhibit home has curving drive, large patio.

Place Au Soleil's three bedroom model features a brick front.

Taylor Takes Over Development
Of Gulfsfream Residential Area

A drawing of proposed United Church of Boca
Raton shows the view of the church from the en-
trance drive. ]The building, <estimated to cost
$125,0009 ds expected to get underway in t h e
iate spring or early summer. The church will be
located on Southwest Fourth avenue near South-
west Second street. Architect is Howard McCall.

Boos Joins Beboyf Stuff

As Insyrance Counselor
Martin F. Boos has

joined the staff of Be-
bout Insurance Agency,
Inc. as an insurance
counselor.
* Boos, a native of Ohio,
is a graduate ofSeacresi
High School and Stetson
University, and holds a
degree in business ad-
ministration.

Since 1960, he has
been engaged in the in-
surance business in
Palm Beach County,
and until January of 1965
was president of the
Sea Crest Insurance
Agency in Boynton
Beach.

B ebou t Agency
handles business, auto-
mobile, homeowners,

Martin F. Poos

fire and casualty, life,
health, accident, and
hospitalization as part
of a full-line general
insurance agency.

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
T h e following
are members of
the Boca Raton
Board of Real-
tors. D o i n g

business w i t h
them you are
assured t h e

highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of R -al Estate
Practice,

ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc.,998 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.
W.Pc BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
CONN C. CUBRY, 711 E.
Palmetto Park Ed. 395-
3922.
BRUCE ,E.i DARRELL,
Realtor, 435 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220,
FEOSELL REALTY, 1299
S. Ocean Blvd.
ORYAI, E, HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto" Park Road,
395-2244.
ROBERT W. INGAILS,

Atlantic Technical Center,
University Park. 395-3130.

F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule=
vard, 3S5-5252.

MACLAEEN & ANDER-
SON, INC., 151 E. Rr-yal
Palm Road, 395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX,
5Q7 N.E. 20Ui St., 395-
2800.
MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Parki Rd., 395-2421.
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,. 133
N.E. 1st. Avenue, 395-
3838.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZELLI REALTY,
INC., 2325, N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.

PLASTRIDGE AGENCY,
INC., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
J. STUART ROBERTSON,
INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.W. 3rd St., 3SS-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 GoKview Dr.,
33^1662.
FRED TAYLOR, 2750 N.
Fed. H'vy. Delray Beach,
Fla. 276-7327.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
855 S. Federal Hwy,,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, CR8=2402.

Fred Taylor, who built
the Holiday Inn here and
t h e Carlton House in
Delray Beach, is now
developing the Place Au
Soleil in Gulfstream.

Taylor, an architect
and builder, has r e -
cently designed and
completed two model
homes in the develop-
ment, but will specialize
in the design and con-
struction of custom
homes.

Place Au Soleil, read-
ily identifiable by the
white fence on Federal
Highway, .is platted for
93 . • lots. Only eight
homes have been built
at the present time, but
the activity is expected
to pick up with Taylor

Use the Classifieds

joining the firm.
The two models are

priced at $33,750 and
$34,500.

The lower - priced
model is a two-bed-
room, with 1,750 square
feet of living space, ex-
clusive of the l a r g e
screened patio, which is
12 feet by 40 feet. One
bedroom, t he living
room, dining room and
kitchen all connect to the
patio.

The three bedroom
home also has 1,750
square feet of interior
living space.

Both homes feature
central heat and air con-
ditioning, and com-

pletely equipped kitch-
ens. Both also have fully
landscaped lots and
sprinkler systems.

Place Au Soleil has
lots on the Intracoastal
Waterway or on canals,

and is fully landscaped
wi th paved roads
throughout.

Taylor's office is
across Federal Highway
from the entrance to the
development.

fU ATI ONI A L SPRINKLERS^
& WELLS

* Pumps
Wells ^$W^ DO-IT-YOURSELFWells ^ W - t H . SPRINKLER

SUPPLIES

Radio Dispatched

158 H.W. 13th St.i'Boca Raton

WHY
DIDN'T
I THINK
TO
CHECK
MY
POLICY

INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

It's Time To Re-finance

To A

80% Residential Mortgage!

losing Costs Only V/2% . in-
eludes ALL direct and indirect
expenses, (plus continued ab-
stract or proof of title).

* 5%% Interest -as long as 25 years

* No prepayment penalties.

Speedy appraisal and commitment service!

* Closing at Your Convenience

* Commercial, apartment and motel
mortgages also available!

CALL . . .

m i m m H I I K I I , I U : COMPANY
•mr jAAf t ¥% WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
J7J-4UUU JH 8 5 5 Sovth F e d e r a i Highway

G. W m . Anderson, Broker f | Boca Raton, Florida 33432

N O W ! PAY LIKE RENT
UNIVERSITY CONDOMINUM APTS.

MOVE RIGHT IN

1 BEDROOM 9 0 ° ° »
2 BEDROOM 11500

MONTHLY
One Half to apply on purchase price - balance retained
to pay interest, taxes, maintenance, care ot lawn, etc.

A quiet place for nice people to live. Here's an opportunity for you to enjoy
country club living at its finest. Many choice apartments are now available —
just move right in. - % of your monthly payment goes towards the purchase
price of your apartment For complete details, contact Robert Day today.

COMPARE THESE ENVIABLE FEATURES

* FISH * RIDE
* ENTERTAIN

WHERE YOU LIVE!
DIRECTIONS:

turn west into Hidden Val-
ley entrance to models

BOCA UNIVERSITY APTS.

MODELS OP1N IY1IIY DAY
Including Saturday and Sunday

Captain JOHNNY MOFFETT will be at the property
every day from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.

OR SEE ROBERT F. DAY
500 S. Federal Hwy.. Boca Raton

Phone 395-0220 (Night, 399-2418)

^BilLti^V^^j*^



H@w@rd Smith Has Brightest in Nassau

Surrey Will Drive Into History
Howard Smith and his

surrey - - the brightest
in all Nassau — will
drive into history on
Feb. 28.

The surrey will be-
come a royal carriage,
and Smith a royal coach-
man, when Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II and
Prince Philip s t ep

the traditional
to ride at the
a royal surrey

to an arts
display at

aboard
vehicle
head of
procession
and crafts
nearby Oakes Field.

Never in history has
a reigning monarch set
foot on Bahamian soil.
Thus Her Majesty's
visit on Feb. 27-28, a
high mark in local his-
tory, will add a regal
luster to the tiny car-
riages of Old Nassau
as well. :

Following closely be-
hind will be three other
surreys and drivers —
the cream of Nassau's
carriage trade — bear-
ing the Premier of the
Bahamas, Sir Roland
and Lady Symonette;
His Excellency the Gov-
ernor Sir Ralph and
Lady Grey, and two
members of the royal
household.

The tiny rigs are as
familiar a sight to local
residents and tourists
as the Queen's Staircase
and Old Fort Charlotte.
Wizened surrey driver
Smith has beerr taking
visitors to see sights
such as these for more
than half of his 65 years.

But driving in Her
Majesty's own proces-
sion will be a rare treat
for Mr. Smith and the
other drivers, who, over
the years, have carried
the great and near-great
the youthful romantic
and the mildly curious,
past the shops of Bay
Street and the cannons
of the old forts that
are pointed out to sea.

Mr. Smith, who re-
ceived a new rig as his
prize when he was named
1965's "Surrey Man of
the Year," looks to Feb.
28 as "a crowning
glory" of his 34-year
career. Yet this will
not be the bright-eyed
driver's first experi-
ence with the British
royal family.

He was the favorite
driver of Capt. George
Woods, aide de camp
to His Excellency the
Duke of Windsor, from
1941 to 1945. Mrs.
Woods once bought him
a new set of harness
and a horse which he
named "Lady Bruce,"
and Smith still carries
on friendly correspond-
ence with the Woods,
who now live in Swit-
zerland.

Her Majesty, whose
thoroughbred racers are
among the world's fin-
est, may not realize it,
but she'll be riding in a
rig drawn by a former
Bahamian r a c i n g
champion. S m i t h ' s
horse, "Pepsi Cola," is
a gelding ex-racer who
became a champion
again last June when he
drew the prize-winning
rig in the surrey

DriverHoward Smith sits in new surrey3 which will become a royal carriage
when he drives Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip at the head of a proces-
sion of the tiny rigs during the British monarch's visit to Nassau on Feb. 27-28.

competition.
The other drivers in

the procession were
chosen in a special con-
test on Jan. 28. They
were selected because
their nc iy painted sur-
reys w e r e brighter,
their tr ipings shinier,
and theii horses a bit
higher - stepping, than
their competitors'. Each
of their horses will be
sporting a new harness
set of the finest leather,
presented for the oc-
casion by the Bahamas
Ministry of Tourism.

Two of the horses,
like Smith's, are retired
r a c e r s , one named
"Hands Off," the other
with the colorful name,
"Tipperary."

• Driving the Queen may
be the greatest honor
e v e r accorded Mr.
Smith, but it is by no
means the only one. The
grand old man of surrey
driving has been cited on
numerous occasions
through the years for
exceptional courtesy to
visitors and the always-
spotless condition of his
rig.

Born at Tarpum Bay,
Eleuthera, in 1900,
Smith moved to the
United States in 1917.
He worked there until
1925, when he married
Elizabeth Hope of Nas-
sau in a ceremony in
Miami and moved to
Nassau, The Smiths
have raised nine chil-
dren, one of whom, Maj.
Charles R. Smith, is an
artillery major serving
with the U.S. Army in
Saigon, South Viet'Nam,

Smith began driving
the rigs in 1928, in the
days when carriages
were supreme on Ba-

hamian roadways. In
later years, the rigs
became picturesque re-
minders of a more leis-
urely era as they picked
their way through the
traffic-heavy streets of
Nassau.

But it will be just like
old times again on Feb.
28, when the high-pow-
ered cars and trucks are
waved aside for the
smartest rig and luck -

iest driver in all Nassau.
There at the head of

a bright procession,
with the Queen of t h e
British Empire waving
to her subjects from
the back seat of his
carriage, will be Howard
Smith — the driver of
the royal carriage, fit
for a

Subscribe To
Boca Raton News

The Sun and Surf Beach Club
1112 N. Ocean Blvd.

Mow inviting Hew Memberships
$13.00 per month

Includes: Gourmet Dining, Cocktail Lounge, Heated
Swimming Pool, Locker Room Facilities,
Private Beach, Lifeguard for your Safety
and Protection. Sporty Par 3 Golf Course
Available,

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS TELEPHONE 395-3500
__ Mr. Corby, Manager

Now over 36 years of World Wide Travel experience
assures you of the finest in travel arrangements.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR ALL CARRIERS

For all your Travel Weeds call
395-5722

Royal Palm Plaza Boca Raton

OF BOCA R A T O N
2 9 0 1 N . Federa l H w y .

Drop in and see our beautiful all new Inn

Dining Room Specials Daily
COMPLETE FOOD AND COCKTAIL

BAR SERVICE
Our Famous Tasty Dishes at Reasonable Prices
F. DAN HASELMIRE - YOUR FRIENDLY INNKEEPER

BOCA RATON TRAVEL
700 E. PALMETTO PK. KD.
1

BOCA RATON

"Anywhere In The World At No Extra Gfutrgc"

EUROPE
Caravan EcunVmy Tours

21 DAYS F,OM 659
PERSONALLY ESCORTED INCLUDING

JET AIR PARE & ALL EXPENSES
EXCLUSIVE! COMPARE!

HOTELS 70% P.V.T. BATH
A banquet, of plea.ure at picnic prices. Enjoy the best of
England, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Liechen-
siem, Austria, Italy, Monaco and France.
LOW PRICES INCLUDF
Round trip Tourist Jet f Superior Tourist-Hotels (70% Pri-
vate-Bath) Custom-built motor-coach travel in Europe • Ai-
mo all Meals • Complete Sightseeing • All Tips, Taxes,
Transfers • Special Features inci. Entertainment • Out-
standing Tour Directors.

DEPARTURES WEEKLY APR. TO NOV.
Also Available by SEA

FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE AND
FURTHER INFORMATION. CALL 395-1414

Carnival Time Is Just Around
The Comer for Folks in Brazil
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Carnival time is just
around the corner.You
can feel it in the air.
This is the time rich
and poor alike throw
off their cares and zest-
fully give themselves
up to having a good time.

In the big country of
Brazil they throw really
big parties and have just
finished a year long cel-
ebration of their 400th
anniversary. Tourism
Secretary Minister Joao
Paulo do Rio Branco
told representatives of
the foreign press that
the recent floods will not
disrupt any plans for
Carnival this year and
he is spending $550,000
to make this one the gay-
est ever.

T h e r e is nothing
spontaneous about Carn-
ival in Rio de Janeiro.
All the fun is premed-
itated. First the theme
is selected. Then work
is begun on floats, dec-
orations, music and
dances. Prizes are given
for the best of every-
thing - songs, dances
and costumes.

Cradled in such a fab-
ulous setting, Rio has
a head start on decora-
tions. The city is spend-
ing over $300,000 for
colorful street decora-
tions and lamp posts as
high as three-story
buildings a r e being
erected to illuminate the
grand, glittering spec-
tacle. Dance schools
have been practicing all
year in anticipation of
this festival of art, good
taste and romance. Cos-
tumes a r e being de-
signed and floats set in
o r d e r for the annual
parade of unprecedented
beauty.

Brazilians have a
great propensity for
rhythm. The mournful
melody of the Samba,
sung and danced in an
intriguing languorous
cadence, blends with the
newer BossaNova. Cos-
tumed dancers flow
through the streets in a
delirium of dance and
song.

All day, all night rev-
elry fills the streets,
p a r k s and beaches.

Nothing but fun happens
in Rio during Carnival.
Business transactions
are put off and stores
are closed for the oc-
casion. Politics are for-
gotten, newspapers are
not printed — who has
time for business or to
read a newspaper during
this synchronized sat-
urnalia?

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour"
Last Two Hours?

(All Drinks are 48£ from
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.

Free Hors d'oeuvres too*A
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

Bahamas Visitors Shatter AH
Tourist Records for the Year
Almost three-quart-

ers of a million visitors
came to the Bahamas
in 1965, shattering all
previous tourist rec-
ords, the Ministry of
Tourism reported.

Official figures re-
leased by Sir Stafford
Sands, Minister for Fi-
nance and Tourism,
show that 720,420 vaca-
tionists entered the
Bahamas last year. This
was an increase of 19
per cent over the
605,171 visitors logged
in 1964.

This new travel rec-
ord pushed t h i s
picturesque British is-
land playground to a new
plateau of prosperity,
but it also whistled up
a happy tune for U. S.
officials worried over
the dollar drain.

Today, approximately
80 per cent of the Ba-
hamas' tourists come
from the United States,

ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKING LOGE

ACRES of FREE PARKING

You'll Be Happier at The

Town House
Every modern facility including

Olympic Size Pool - 18 Hole Putting Green
and Shuffle Boards

Right downtown — walking distance to everything
including Theatre and eight restaurants

1801 N. Federal (U.S. 1) Boca Raton 395-7500
THRIFTY WEEKLY, FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL RATES -

MEET THE MA!

IN ACTION

FROM

7 4 D R A D I O Vi

.College Town Photo
Neale Pollar, 'News Director, 'entered broadcasting via Metro Mi-
ami as an announcer and newsman. He is heard daily at 8, Noon
and 5 p.m. plus every afternoon with the latest in news from the
national and local scene. Hear him on the

VOICE OF THE GOLD COAST

You don't just put
cheese on seafood and

dub it ?fau gratin."
That's a pretty cheesy thing to do. It's not the way things
are done at New England Oyster House. Our au gratin dishes
are baked with loving skill in our own secret sauce. (What's
in the sauce? Melted imported cheese and...but that's the
secret.) The result: Delectable crabmeat au gratin. Tiny,
tempting langostinos au gratin. Shrimp au gratin. Or our
mixed seafood au gratin, for people who just can't narrow
it down to one. We give au gratin dishes a little extra time—
and a lot of extra care. But that's true of every one of the 67
seafood specialties on our beguiling menu.

Lunch and dinner every day.
11 Convenient Locations.

Perrine-16915 U.S.1

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle

Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard

Dania-760 Dania Beach Boulevard

Ft. Lauderdale (South)
900 S.W.24th Street (Rt.84)

Ft. Lauderdale (North)
2860 -East Sunrise Boulevard

Pompano Beach—3100 N. Federal Highway

Boca Raton—1701 N.Federal Highway

West Palm Beach
7400 South Dixie Highway

Sarasota—7230 N^Tamiami Trail
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

SPORTS CARS
of Pompano, Inc.
Factory Authorized

Dealer For
Lotus Elan

Come down to test drive
one today. Outperforms
all others in its,class,

regardless of price. ;

940 S. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach 941.-8100

TAX RETURNS
PREPARED

Federal and all State
40 Years Experience

Harry T.PATR*ICK
5249 N.E. 15th Ave.

PoTipano Beach
Highlands

Phone 399-O785
Call Day or Evening

WHEN THE PATIENT
COMES HOME

Proper equipment can help
mean a more rapid recovery,
and make convalescing at
home easier. We rent and sell
a complete line of surgical
supplies forevery need. Beds,
w h e e l chairs, garments,
crutches, trusses, all sick
needs. Oxygen service 24

2436 H. Federal Hwy. 941.0706
Beacon Light Center, Pompano

For Classified
Ad Service —

395-5121

shepherd
add a touch of elegance...
move furniture much easier,

Try a set on your favorite lounge chair,
the sofa, coffee table, TV stand, otto-
man or your bedroom furniture. They
fit in place of the old-fashioned type
or where casters didn't exist before.
Variety of sizes and finishes.

W. A. sinuous CO.

"JVeiu Concept in Hardware"

1827 N.E. 25th STREET
500 FT. EAST OF FED. HWY.

LIGHTHOUSE PT.

941-6213

DELRAY
PET m i GROOMING

GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
* BATHING * DIPPING

DONALD KRUEGER
CR 8-1191

Pick Up
and Deliver

ORANGE GROVE - 80 ACRES
To be planted, only $700. per acre
PALM BEACH RANCH from $135. per acre

Another ONLY 10% Down
10% per yr. plus interest

U.S. 441 Frontage only $1200. per acre
OKEECHOBEE RANCHES from

$175. per acre
MARTIN COUNTY RANCH only. .

$225. per acre
E.. Max McNauIl = Broker

P.O. Box 4739 941 N. Atlantic Blvd.
F t Lauderdale, Fla. 564=7940

THE FAIRWAYS
BRAND NEW APARTMENTS

LOOKING SOUTH OVER THE FAIRWAY
OF THE BOCA RATON HOTEL

GOLF COURSE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
2 bedroom 2 baths $275. to $300.

per month — annually.

SPACIOUS PENTHOUSE $600. per mo.

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN DAILY

Ail Apartments have Air Conditioning and Heat.

THE FAIRWAYS
300 E. Royal Palm Rd.

Just East of The Royal Palm Shopping Center.

Beautify Your Home
Get rid of unsightly

Garbage Cans
WITH AN UNDERGROUND

F r e e
from Ft.

Boca
Small

North

Delivery
Laud.to
Raton.
charge

af Boca.

CALL COLLECT

Receiver
Heavy concrete waiis with
heavy gauge aluminum rust-
proof step-on-lid with re-

movable refuse can.

Delivered Dispose o] waste
the eus\' tvtiy

5.BROWARD SEPTIC TANK
2001 N. FEDERAL HWY., DANIA JA 2-178(5

Complete Septic Tank Services

AUTO PARTS

CALLUS FIRST FOR...
CAR-TRUCK
TRACTOR PARTS

MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS
WHOLESALE 6 RBTAIL

FAST
DELIVERY DICK HEIDGERD

OWNER SINCE 1958

DUN AND BRADSTREET
RATED

395-2412
220 S. DIXIE HWY.

BILL ROYAL .
INVITES .'YOU TO SEE!
CUSTOM BUILT GOLD SEAL

VAGABOND
(12 to 24 ft. Wide)

* FRONTIER

• AMERICAN

FLEETWOOD
HILLCREST

ROYAL
MOBILE HOME

SALES
PHONE 525-6211

1300 St. Rd. #84 f t . Louderdale, Fla.

#

AMERICA'S OLDEST

CONTINUOUS MANUFACTURER

WITH

OVER 36 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Presents
The Newest Concept

In Mobile Home Living

ROYCRAFT DELUXE

' : . • . / . : * ' . • * • - * *

••3*' •$ ,*-'§

PALM BEACH KITCHEN PALM BEACH LIVING ROOM

THEY ARE SPACIOUS
if THEY ARE MODERN

^C THEY ARE FUNCTIONAL

8Ba AP1D T H E Y A R E 1 2 * W I D E
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT

YOUR NEAREST DEALER OR WRITE DIRECT TO THE FACTORY

m,4

COACH COMPANY

P l a n t s L o c a t e d i n B o c a R a t o n , F l o r i d a a n d C h e s a n i n g , M i c h i g a n



SHERWOOD
HOUSE

Condominium
in beautiful
Boca Keyes..
One Mile North of New

University National Bank
in Boca Raton

A WATERFRONT C O N D O M I N I U M
C o m p r i si ng 20 Un i ts

THE MOVE IS NORTH NORTH BOCA
RATON NATURALLY. LET OUR EXPERT
SALES STAFF OR YOUR LOCAL REALTOR
HELP YOU SATISFY YOUR NEEDS,

BEFORE PURCHASING, KNOW WHAT IS TO
THE SOUTH OF YOUR APARTMENT.

What? Own your own home in Boca Raton
for less than $10,000?

Location - East of Federal Highway.
All Apartments overlooking waterways.
Location — East of Federal Highway.
Boat docking facil i t ies.
Location — East of Federal Highway.
One bedroom - one bath apartments.
Location - East of Federal Highway.
Ti le b a t h s with vanities - mirrors - vinyl

floor. ]
Location - East of Federal Highway.
Electric kitchens: refrigerator - oven and

range- disposal - dishwasher - custom
cabinets. ;

Location - East of Federal Highway.
All outside baths and kitchens with windows.
Location - East of Federal Highway.
Completely carpeted - vinyl floor in entry.
Location - East of Federal Highway.
Ti le base and si l ls.
Location — East of Federal Highway.
Reverse cycle heat and air conditioning - in-

dividual units.
Location - East of Federal Highway.
Seawall - Sprinkler system.
Location - East of Federal Highway.
Custom built - decorator designed - quality

construction throughout.
Location - East of Federal Highway.

Priced from

Appliances by

900
1 7 \J %J

}orn
CONSTRUCTION CO. INC

Telephone 278-4713

P. O . Box 1269 • Boca Raton, Florida

A Prescription
For Top Results....
A

BOCA
RATON

NEWS
WANT AD

Classified
Ad Rates

Lines
1-4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
Each Addi-
tional Line .34

1
Day
1.20
1.50
1.68
1.96
2.24
2.52
2.60
2.86
2.88
3.12

4 .
Days
3.84
4.80
5.28
6.16
6.40
7.20
7.60
8.36
8.64
S.36

13
Days
10.40
13.00
14.04
16.38
17.68
19.89
20.80
22.88
24.96
27.04

.72 2.08

Classified
Ad Deadlinei

THURSDAY
EDITION

Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m:

• SUNDAY ; .
EDITION

FRIDAY, 11:30 A.M.

Merchandise for Sale
2 book case headboards
1-5 drawer dresser 48x
36. Call 395-5366 aft. 5.

We Appraise or Pur-
chase your Diamonds, or
Act as your Broker on
Jewels and Estates. See
Joe Mantwill, Skafs
Jewelers. 281 Golf View
Drive, Royal Palm Plaza
Brewster~Panel Center
Price Quality & Service
Interior Plywood Panel-
ing, Interior & Exterior.
Doors - Room Dividers,
4x8 Vinyl Panels.

278-2227-

WE BUY & SELL
Good; Clean, Used Home
Furnishings, Try Us
First. Call 942-1042.

DUKE
I HOME FURNISHINGS
J2301 North Dixie Hwy.

Pompano

BARGAINS- BARGAINS.
Used furniture, cloth-
ing, books, doors,
clocks, auto tires, bed-
ding & other items. For
Sale at: -. Palm Beach
Faith Farm,.'l/2 mi. N.
of Boynton Rd. on Hwy.
No. 441, Phone 732-
6681.:

Merchandise for Sale
Twin C astro C onvertible
2 chairs, all matching
upholstery, $100.

395-7431
From Wall to Wall, no1

soil at all, on carpets,
cleaned with Blue Lus-
tre, Rent' e l e c t r i c
shampooer $1. Belzer's
Hardware Co.

TRAMPOLINE
N i s s e n Collegiate &
Childrens model Fold-
ing-Nylon Web Beds.
See: Trampoline Booth
Fiesta - Boca Raton or
call 395-0692. ,
Zenith Portabe TV 19"
Screen. Absolutely per-
fect, Rollabout stand in-
cluded. $50. Mr. Melvin.

395-0807
Otra Vez

Consignment Shop
192 S.Dixie, Boca Raton.
We do not buy your
clothes, but we sell them
for you on consigment.
Hours & Consignments
10 AM to 5 PM Daily

1965 SINGER
AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG

Portable Sewing Ma-
chine. This machine
blind hems, makes but-
ton holes, monograms
appliques, and makes
many fancy designs. $65.
Cash or a responsible
party can make 7 pay-
ments of $10. Will ac -
cept Trades . For free
Home inspection call
credit mgr . 583-4132.
Ft . Lauderdale, out of
town call collect.

New Needlepoint Chair
set 2 large pieces -

399-6114
Large Needle Point Bag,
Hand made - color (rose)
design (fruit). Must be
seen. 395-4780.
2 end tables Formica
Tops $10. Cot & Pad
new $9. 2 Dinnette
chairs upholstered seat
$4.50 ea. 395-4693.
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'IT' Fiber glass Canoe
$175. Cash call 395-
7361,

Musical instruments
Gibson Electric Guitai
& Case. Twin Pickup
Model. Phone 395-0617.

Hammond A-100 Organ,
Walnut. Self-contained,
two manual, 25 pedals.
Modern case. Like new -
Professionally c a r e d
for. $2,200 - owner

395-4750

PETER D0RAN AGENCY
133 Boca Raton Rd. Boca Raton, Fla.

Phone: 395-1102

got something to seli, buy,
rent, lease or trade ?

Tell ALL the people !
a want ad that gets RESULTS

costs as tittle as $1.20

Call 395-5121
BOCA RATON NEWS

Very Good Home for
male reg. AKC Dobber-
man 9 mo. old. Free to-
right party. 395-0488.
' STUD SERVICE ~

White Toy Poodle
AtCC. REASONABLE

395-6241
_Ad.Yi~Ftise Now!

395r5_121 390-6719

Autos for Sole
64 D.K.W. 3 cyl. sedan,

fast, roomy, econ. $795.
'57 Ford V-8 sedan, no
dents, good transporta-
tion $225. 395-4087.
'60 T-Bird Conv. Ra-
dio, Heat, Air & Power.
Ice Blue, New Tires,
Clean, $1050. 395-6480.

First $150. takes it. '59
Cheve Automatic, Power
steering, runs good -
Body is Bad 276 SW 1st
St., Boca Raton.

Quick Sale 1965 Austin
Healey Sprite;like brand
new $1250. 399-4464 or
276-5389.
1965 CORVETT CON-
VERTABLE 4 SPEED.
NEW — LESS THAN
.3000 MILES. $3,695.
LA - PETITE APART-
MENT #2, DEER FIELD
BEACH.

1965 Cadillac, 11,000
mi. full power, plus
electric door, locks &
Air cond. Black padded
top, Bronze finish &
trim $4,975. Private
party 278-0951.

In struct i ens-Tutoring

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

OLWELL TRAVEL-
I S C E L E B R A T I N G T H E I R

WITH THE OPENING OF THEIR BRANCH OFFICE AT

4751 N. OCEAN DRIVE
20 YEARS SERVING THE BROWARD COUNTY AREA

NOW.... more than ever for all your travel needs s e e . .

0 1 W F I I TRAVEL

ULVVLLL SERVICE KDOWNTOWN

231 S.E. 1st Avenue
JA 2-0687

(OUR NEW LOCATION)
4751 N. Ocean Drive

Village Shopping Center
942-8181

Boats for Sale-
22' Owens 1957 Inboara
Express. Excellent con-
dition. Original owner,

Pompano Beach
. 399-1393

Plants, Trees, Sod
WE RE-MOVE COCO-
NUT TREES FREE"
395-4740,

Marine-General

Tutoring First &
2nd Year French.

Mrs. Raymond Kress
395-2550

PTA Kindergarten-for
information call: Boca
Raton School 395-3405
or J.C. Mitchell School
395-8233. This is a non-
profit organization.

Private Voice Lessons.
Bel Canto, method, in
my home, 395-2663

TIC TOC CHILD CARL
NURSERY &

KINDERGARTEN
273 N.W. 15thCt.

Boca Raton 395-5440
_ ™ _ ^ , i *

Drums, Guitar, Accord-
ian, Piano, Organ, Vibra.
Harp, good ref. your
home 399-5416. $3.00
per lesson plus $1.00
traveling chg.

; GUITAR LESSONS .
All phases of Gaitar
playing, taught by pro-
fessional Johnny Ma-
necke. 276-5656, 395-,
6961-T- 395-7333.

Piano Instructions
Olga Lachowitch

Former Piano Teacher
of Miami Conservatory
of Music. Now accepts
beginners and advanced
in her Studio or your
home. 1398 SW 7 St.,
Boca Raton 395-8490
Personalized"^wing In-
structions on new ma-
chine in Dressmaking,
Slip Covering, at reas-
onable rates, by hr. or
Course, The Cottage, 26
SE 5th St., Boca Raton,
395-7247. _ _
Lessons - Guitar, Har-
monica, Piano, Accord-
ian, P r o f e s s i o n a l
Teacher. $2.50 per hr.
Vnur Home 942-5215.

where shopping is done
in the gracious manner of yes-
teryears, modernized to meet
today's hastier demands.

ROYAL PALM PLAZA is the most com-
plete and beautiful shopping plaza in all
South Florida. You'll find just to browse
around in the shade of the covered pas-
sages, 'midst the fragrance and colors of
the tropical foliage; while gentle breezes
sway the palms, is a delightful and restful
experience. The shops a r e many and
varied, exciting and interesting

* * *
Ours is a profession of Experience and
Service. There's none other we know of that
has quite the Excitement and Satisfaction
as the Buying and Selling of Real Estate.
Sometimes demanding. . .most times chal-
lenging. . .at all times interesting and
rewarding. We like it!

Our office is easily located in this unique
shopping plaza with plenty of close-in
parking. Come visit us too. Bring along
your Real Estate problems large or small,
we are glad. to help you solve them. . .
quickly and well,

ROYAL PALM REALTY
GEORGE B. VAN ZEE, REALTOR

307 GOLF VIEW DRIVE BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

Telephone 395-1661

n

REED POOLS
give you the ultimate in service . . . crafts-
manship . . . and value. That's why you
will find Reed Pools at more than 1,400
homes in Broward. For a FREE estimate,
call NOW! Display pool open daily
8:30 to 5 Sundays 1 to 4.
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Business 'Opportunities

GROSS over $200,000.
Landscaping & E a r t h
Moving Co. 17 pieces of
equipment, Price reas -
onable. Call Phil F .
Robb^groker. 564-5351.
BUY A PROFITABLE
BUSINESS FROM A
LICENSED B u s i n e s s
Consultant and Broker
Phil F , Robb 564-5351

Personals
Marriages Performed

SIMPLE OR FORMAL
Your home or mine any-
time. Chapel, organ,
candlelite. Colored pic-
tures. S immonds ;

JA 4-6404
Situations Wanted

Help Wanted Female • Help Wanted Female

MOTHERS
Want to make extra
Money? Work daily
lunches 11:00 to 2:00.
Apply JOLLY BURGER
865 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
Raton.

'Time means money
to all of us and all of the
time you are out of our
newspaper, it is costing
you money. So! Come
and join Our Business
Directory."

Personals
Tom Henrie & Jim Ben-
son to great you at the

SCHOONER
1140 S. Fed. Hwy. Delray
Draft Beer, Wine, de-
licious Roast Beef &
Ham sandwiches. Ask
about the "Stein Club"

F r e e d o m is Precious
Learn about the John
Birch Society. Write
Box J-8, Boca Raton
News.
Need a babysitter? Re-
liable Sr. High School
girl. Call 395-4214 after
2 p.m.,

DIAMONDS
Buy, Sell - Jewelry, An-
tiques. Richards Pawn
Shop, 1280 S. Fed. Hwy..-
Pompano 942-9647

HARMONY HILL7 TCe-
tirement Hotel, N.W. 21
Ave. 1 block Su of Oak-
land Pk. Blvd. Only
$37.50 wk up includes
room, meals, transpor-
tation, phone, maid,
TV., Washer, Dryer,
Newspaper & Shuffle-
board. Call Ft. Lauder-
dale. 581-J877.

WHY RENT A TV
Perfect TV in Boca Ra-
ton will put a new 19"
Portable in your home
for as little as $2.50"
per wk.

40 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
395-0782

Secretafial service typ-
ing, sHorthand, dicta-
phone, in my home. Call

395-6241
Light Cooking & House-
keeping Ref. own Trans,

Call:
276-7305

Experienced Fire and
Casual Insurance wom-
an desires full time po-
sition. Excellent refer-
ences. Boca area. 566-
1450 after 6 p.m.
Excellent Lady desires
housekeeping & care of
children. Tel. 395-4069
Ask for Miss Leffer.

Help Wanted Male
EXPERIENCED .

FORMICA
MEN

399-5555
NEED A CHANGE?

If you are honest, per-
sonable & Industrious
LUM's will train you
for a year round wait-
ress opening. 6 days.
Apply LUM's, 2499 N.
Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton,
before 11 a.m, or 2-3
p.m.

Men - Free to Travel.
Help tend Baby Zoo Type
Animals. Summer in
New York. Apply Jett 's
Petting Zoo, Boca Raton
Fiesta.

Help Wanted Female
WAITRESSES

Must be neat in appear-
ance. High school educa-
tion. Excellent earnings
& working conditions.
Year-round employment

Ages
21 through 50. Apply

NEW ENGLAND
OYSTER HOUSE

1701 N. Fed. Hwy. Be-
tween 2 & 4 p.m., Boca
Raton.

''Mature woman to as-
sist with general house
maintenance, including
evening meal, occasion-
al babysitting evenings.
No laundry. Live out.
H o u r s approxim ately
noon to 8 p.m., six days
weekly. Family con si st-
ing of two adults and two
girls, age 7 and 9. Re-
siding at winter home in
Boca Raton approxi-
mately January 20 thru
June 15. Permanent em-
ployment for the right
person, if desired, with
possible E u r o p e a n
"travel this summer. Sal-
ary open. Impeccable
recent references re-
quired." Write to Box
J-3 % The Boca Raton
News, Boca Raton, Fla.

Hairdresser -Guarantee
plus comm. yr. round
Camino Coiffures Boca
395-7055 eve. 395-5320

Church Bookkeeper, 5
days a week starting
salary $60. wk. 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Write Resume
stating experience and
references. Write Boca
News Box F-15, Boca
Raton.

Sales girls wanted --
hours open. Will train.
Apply DUTCH PANTRY
2140 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
Raton, Fla.

CALL TODAY!!...Learn
how YOU can earn with
AVON. Call 278-4972.

Waitress for Cocktails.
No experience neces-
sary will train.

Ocean Hearth
Sun & Surf Beach Club

1112 N. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton

395-5121 HERE IS YOUR
Classified Service Directory

399-6719

A Complete Guide To Services For Home and Business

ADDITIONS-REMODELING
'Addition, Remodeling,
complete interior, ex-
terior, over all recon-
ditioning 942-9869.

ALTERATIONS
EXPERIENCED TAI-
LOR. All kinds ladies
and Men's Alterations -
suits made s i n gl e
breasted from double,
wide lapels made nar-
row. Bartin & Miller's
Cleaners & Laundry,
2600 N. Dixie Hwy. at 5
Points, Wilton Manors,
LO 6-4314

CUSTOM DESIGNER
Dressmaking &

Alterations
399-4038

*R.C. BENNETT '
E x p e r t Workm an ship
Ladies, Men. 1821-BNE
25th Street, Pompano.!

. 942-5414.
AGNES PARK3 395-5471
Quality Alterations done
in my home.

Polly Kappler
Quality alteration fast
Svc. 517 Hasting St.,
Boca 278-3546-

AIR CONDITIONING
KOCH BROS.

AIR COND. & HEATING •
24' HE. SERVICE
& MAINTENANCE

Call Ft. Laud. 565-7484
or 583-3242. ;

AUTO PAINTING
PAULS Auto Body &-.
Paint shop. Dupont Paint
4 coats baked enamel
418 S. " H " St. L a k e
Worth, 585-6220.

BEAUTY SALON
MERLE NORMAN Cos-
metics, Leona Zey, 265'
NE 2 Ave. 276-5283,
(A&P Shopping Center)
Delray,

For the Best in
HAIRSTYLING

Floyd Neering Beauty
Sajon, 48 NE 1st Ave.,
Boca Raton 395-2181
BUILDING MATERIALS
Do it yourself Center.
Building Materials &
Supplies. Our complete
Mill service will cut
your lumber & Plywood
for you while you wait.

Deerfield Builders
Supply Co., Inc.

• 56 S. Railroad Ave.
Deerfield 399-1010

For Fast Results
Use The

BOCA RATON NEWS

CARPENTRY
Fine Carpentry & Re-
modeling, Day or Even-
ing. Free Estimate,
Call 395-4653,,

A.B.C.
The Handy Man

All kind, House repairs
Tony Carroll 395-2519
F i n i s h e d Carpentry
Work, Book Cases, &
Utility Cabinets a spe-
cialty. Bill Peters.

399-1951
Classified Ad Service

phone 395-5121
CONSTRUCTION

SINKING FLOORS or
Foundations pump back
into original condition,.
Also Sea Wall Sealing,
M e t r o C on struction.
972-3111, 1841 NW22nd
St., Pompano.
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

POLLY'S
EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE
125 S. Dixie Hwy., Pom-
pano Bch., Fla. 933>-5522
' HEALTH FOODS
GATEWAY NATURAL

FOODS
Natural, Vitamins &
Minerals Organically
grown- dried Fruit. Die-
tetic Foods, and Vege-
table Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
pompano 941-812^

LAWN SERVICE
Atlantic Lawn Service
Licensed and Insured,
Free Est., Boca Raton,
•Deerfield & Lighthouse
Point. ; 399-6448

PAINTING. DECORATING
S & M Painting Contrac-
tors, inside-outside -
anything. Prompt free
estimates. No job too
small. Licensed-in-
sured. Call 278-0535,
FINISH PAINTING only,
by hr. or Job References
Call Jim 399-1209 or
399-2727.

Classified Ad
Phone 395-5121

PAINTING. DECORATING"
Painting Interior or Ex-
terior. No job too small.
Free Estimates.

278-2566 .
PET & GROOMING

All Breeds. Will Pick
up & Deliver. 933-3349
or 933-9629. Joyce's
K-9 Beauty Salon.

POOL SERVICE
UNIVERSITY POOLS

INC.
Up to 15x30 only $22.50
per month. Don't be Mis-
lead on your Pool Ser-
vice. We offer the most
complete Pool Service of;
any Pool Company in
Business at the lowest
price. Call us now for
Free Estimation at No
Obligation. Phone 395-
0121.

ROOF PAINTING
SPECIAL

The Ft. LauderdaleRoof
Painting Co. all types of
roofs cleaned & painted
Average Roof cleaned &
DeFungicided. I n c l ,
Planters & Patios $10.
Free Est. Richard Zuehl
(Owner) 933-5018
SECRETARIAL SERVICE?

PUBLIC STENO'S
Available at our office
or yours; mimeograph-,
ing, Zerox. Free pickup,
fe delivery. Fla. Sec.
Services 395-7704,

SCREEN REPAIRS""
Screens & Windows
Replaced - Repaired

Boca Screen :

278-4200 278-2479
SLIPCOVERS ~~~

DANISH modern or Rat-
tan Cushions remade &
fitted. Beautiful selec-
tion of fabrics. Poly or
foam rubber. DECORA-
TORS MART 399-5152.

TABLE TOPS
EVERYTHING IN GLASS
> J.G. " JOE" ROTH
Table tops & Mirrors
Store fronts & auto glass

61 N.W. 7th St., Boca
- . 395-0311

TILE & MARBLE
Hudson Tile & Marble
Co., Inc. Kitchens,,
Baths & Repairs, Grab
Bars. 395-1853.

TREE MOVING
WE REMOVE

COCONUT TREES
FREE

395-4740

Advertise Now!
It's later than

You Think. Call
395-5121 399-6719

. WATCH REPAIR ~~*
Furniture-Reupholster-
ing, Reasonable Rates,
Call for an Estimate
395-070,3.

Use the Classifieds

WOMAN

Attractive, Intelligent,
to teach make up — Will
Train — Executive Po-
sition Available •— Full
or part time. C a l l :
Viviane Woodard Cos-
metics, LO 4-5838.

ATLANTIC
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
2605 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 942-6565
APPLY NOW IoTm"eopr
portunicy to make 1966
your High Income Year
wi th Avon. C a l l

278-4972
Live in, Run Household,
Boca Raton, 395-1222.
Call weekdays only 9-5.
O p e n i n g - Laundry,
kitchen & housekeeping.
Apply in person Per -
sonnel Office - The Boca
Raton Hotel & Club.

WORK IN BOCA
Management - Trainee
LUM's needs one more
full time man for their
new Boca operation. If
you are honest, and need
a permanent job we will
train you. Apply LUM's,
2499 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
Raton before 11 a.m. or
2-3 p.m.

Help Wanted
Need Sales person for
T.V. & Radio store. Call
CR 8-2888 FEDERAL
T.V. 6205 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Ratoiv___
Wanted: people interest-
ed in Home demonstra-
tions. Make money the
easy way. 395-4182.
If unhappy onyourpres^
ent job or just want to
make a change for the
better call for an even-
ing a p p o i n t m e n t
POLLY'S EMPLOY-
MENT AGENCY, 125 S.
Dixie Hwy., Pompano,
933-5522 or 942-1773

Offices tor Rent
OFFICE SI

FOR RENT
Executive Suite — We
have available private,
centrally air condition-
ed, furnished offices for
lease to retired or
s"emi-retired executives
and businessmen, com-
plete with switchboard
service, telephone, r e -
ceptionist and public
stenographer.. Rental
$85 per mo. and up. For
inspection call,
M.N.WEIR & SONS, INC

Realtors
Weir Plaza Bldg.

. 855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Ph. 3Q.5-.4000
One large office space.
Executive Building, 21
S.E. 3rd Street, Tele-
phone answering ser-
vice. 395-0319.
Prime location Office
& Warehouse space , "
Rent all or part of build-
ing. Call 942-7242.

Rooms for Rent
Quiet room Private bath
heat & Air conditioning
3 minutes to Ocean

395-4462
Two Comfortably Furn-
ished Semi Private bath-
Kitchen privileges. Near
FAU. 395-4032
Lovely room, pVt. home
couple or lady. wk. or
mo. Near Bible Town
Reas. 395-1458.
Pleasant Single or Twin
Private Bath & Entrance
Bibletown area by week
or mo, 395-0289.
Bedroom Private En-
trance, Porch, & Bath
Call after 6:30, Sat. or
Sunday 395-6932,
L a r g e Bedroom with"
Private entrance Bath
& Porch. Call after 6:30
or Sat. & Sun. 395-6932.

OFFICE
FOR RENT
or Lease

on Federal Hwy.
(Main Oowntown <\rea)

SUBLEASE Available
at Good Price

CAIL

395-5121

GROUND FLOOR
OFFICE SPACE

For Rent on Month-to-
Month Basis at re-
duced rate until Octo-
ber. Air conditioned
unit installed. Off*
street parking. ;

PHONE 395-3329

Stores for Rent
Office or Stores lor
Rent. Ample Parking,
Air conditioned & Heat.

Call 395-43.97
STORE
18x45

Near FAU
395T1183

'25x80 on w e s t side.
North Federal Hwy.,
3300 block. Call '

.395-3333.
TWO stores or medicaf
offices in Boca Raton
News Bldg. SE 2nd St.
900 sq. ft. each. Will
lease to suit. Phone Mr.
.Jaynes, 395-3329.

to Place Your
Classified Ad
Call 399-6719

Duplex
Duplex Apartment Un-
furnished 2 bedroom 2
bath Carport Patio -
No Pets, 2474 N.E. 5th
Ave. Call 395-4254.

CUSTOM DUPLEX

Excellent location, cen-
tral air/heat. 2bedroom
2 bath, excellent terms
to the r i g h t buyer.

395-7594
Co-op Apartments

For Sale Boca Raton 1
bedroom, Co-op apt. 2nd
floor, screened balcony.
Furn. or unfum. $25
monthly maintenance,,
Call a.m. 395-8921.

All newly furn. 2 bed-
room 2 bath Co-op.
Shopping center at Door,
Underground G a r a g e .
$2500. for season, or
will sell. Ft. Laud,

524-4457

Apartments for Rent • L o t s and: Acreage Sale | Lots and Acreage Sale
Furn. 1 bedrm & eff<;

Apts. week or month,
reas. Priv. Bath & Ent,
•Adults .only, 395-2596.
Efficiency room n e a r
center, private bath, &
entrance; Kitchen, $50.
per wk. 395-2519.

ADAMS APT. ~
Furn. 1 bedroom, Air
Cond. & Central Heat,
Patio, Yearly lease -

395-1812
Unturn. 2 Dedrm. Apt",
Beautifully landscaped
with Pool; Convenient,
P r e s t i g e location,1
Reasonable annual reri~
tal. 371 SW 8th St., Boca
Raton. Phone.395-5779*'
COLONIAL APARTMENTS
Unfurnished 1 bedroom
A p a r t m e n t , Yearly
Lease. Corner SW 4th
Ave. & 8th St. Owner,'
Boca Raton 395-1899.
2 bedroom Unfurnished'
Apt., Screened Porch,
Pool. Yearly Lease. 341
W. Camino Real, Boca
Raton. -
Oceanfront, furn. orun-
furn. 2 bedroom 2 bath,
very large apt. all elec-
tric kitchen, wall to wall
carpeting & d r a p e s ,
covered Garage. Must be
seen to appreciate.

Elliot West Realty
399-2611

Ocean Front
New 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Furnished. Pompano .

943-1251

Classified Ad
Call 399-6719

Co-op, Furnished 1 bed-
,room 400 ft. from Ocean.
Deerfield Beach, Furn-
iture & Apt. used 2 years
must be seen to be ap-
preciated. Pool, Putting
Green , Shuffleboard,
Much below Cost, Must
sell this Month. Avail-
now. Call Owner .

399-5558

Unusual 2 bedroom apt,
Berkeley Square A1A,
Boca Raton, 3-1/2
a c r e s , pool, beach
privileges, c a r p o r t ,
c a r p e t s , d r a p e s ,
screened porch, hurri-
cane shutters, G.E. ap-
pliances. Occupied 15
mo. No children or pets.
Terms. Owner. Price
$22,500. Call 399-3461.

Apartments for Sale
Resale or Trade 2 bed-
room 2 bath Apt. (not a
High Rise) or will Trade
for House in Boca Raton

399-1583

Attractive 2 room suite
with TV, refrigerator,
grill, glass doors to pa-
tio in a lovely quiet
setting. Private beach.
Adults $85 week.

395-2887
2 bedroom 2 bath furn.-
Air Cond. & Heat. 1
block from ocean. Yrly.
or seasonal 399-9875.

Furnished 1 & 2 bed-
room Apts. Pool, Ele-
vator, $100 to $175.-
weekly.

Casa La Vania
3233 NE 10th St.
Pompano Beach

942-4607
-Ocean front, Furn. or
Unfurn. 2 bedroom 2
bath, very large apt. All
electric kitchen, wall to
wall carpeting & drapes,
covered Garage. Must
be seen to appreciate.
1901 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Palms, Boca Raton

395-8270
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. &. Villas, on the
ocean. Private beach,
priv.dock.The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd.; on A1A. Call
395-5220.

Apartments for Rent • Lots and Acreage Sale
MUST SELL

Choice — 3 residential
Lots in Winfield Park,
Available for Builder or
investment. Make offer.

399-3176

FREE Golf-Deluxe 1
bedroom Apt. Furn., ov-
erlooking Crystal Lake
Golf Course Country
Club, recreation, Maid
service. Pompano.

943-0129

BEACH & Ocean front
Furnished Apartments,
lYearly, as low as $95
per month. 395-6225.

2 bedroom 1 bath furn.
Air cond. & Heat. 1 block
from ocean. Yearly or
Seasonal. 395-9875.
Spacious Effcy. furn. &
supplied pvt. yard, 1
block to Boca Beach.
903 Boca Raton Rd.

395-3226
CHOICE

1 & 2 bedroom Apt. for
annual rental, f rom
$175. fully equipt kit-
chen, carpeted, Covered
Parking. Immediate Oc"-
cupancy in Desrfield's
Finest W a t e r f r o n t
Buildings. Intracoastal
House, 629 S.E. 19th
Ave. The Ocean side of
the Intracoastal.

399-5137
" " THE

HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 SW 2nd Ave., Boca
Islands, New Modern
furnished & Unfurn-
ished. 2 Pools, 1 ef-
ficiency & 2, 1, bed-
r o o m s . Apartments
available March 1st.
Please call 395-7728.

CASH tor your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTAL

Boca Raton Country Club'
Village. 1 lot - 75x110
$2500. 2 connecting lots
75x191 each 2800 each
or $5000. for both. Sale
by Owner Tel. 395-8691.
Choice corner water-
front lot. Fine Section E.
Fed. Boca, Seawall -
closeout. S a c r i f i c e -
395-2710.

3 Extra Large Lots
High & Dry

Floresta Section
395-7692

BOCA EATON

33 Acres with 660' of
Rt. 441 Frontage. $1995.
per acre. Owner says
sell immediately. 25%
down, 5 yrs . on Balance.
A Real Capital Gain Op-
portunity. For Details
Call: 566-3211.
Evin R. Welch & Co.

Realtor
2608 E. Oakland Park
Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale.
Lot for Sale in Royal
Palm. 90x94x125. Rea-
sonable Price.941-2139
or Write Boca Raton
News, Box F-14, Boca
Raton.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
Today and play lha IMS Conn
organ as txcUfilv* dealer for
Conn Organs for Broward and
Dad* Counfias,

VICTOR PIANOS I ORGANS,
1103 E. l_»i Olas Blvd. 3ZM7U

USED LAWN MOWERS

Reel & Rotary Type
from $20.

• Belzer Hardware Co. !
3198 N, Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

WE MUST BUY
100 CLEAN USED

CARS FOR EXPORT
No Delay, Cash Paid Toda*.
For Your Car! See Jim
Campbell, Used Car Manager

DELRAY
LINCOLN-MERCURY
DISPLAY GARDENS

2103 S. Federal Hwy.
Delray Beach

Open Evenings 'til S 278-3J78

BOCA RATON
EAST OF U.S. 1

Single Family Lots, 85x
100, $3300. Duplex fam-
ily l o t s , $3900 & up.
Multiple Family lots,
$6500. & up. Owner -

941-7863
5 Residential Lots Span-
ish Village 75'xl50' -
$2,500 each. Owner will
subordinate to construc-
tion mortage.

WM. DAY INC.
395-0220

Ask for Ray Reimer

ATTENTION
BUILDERS!

Lots available in Coun-
try Club Village— sew-
ers , water and roads.
Lots ready for building.
Unusual discounts now
being o f f e r e d . Call

395-1818
In Boca Raton Square
will sacrifice $900. be-
low developers sale
price. 399-5922.
•Royal Palm Yacht &.
Country Club. Large golf
course lot south expos-
ure, golf -course view
front & rear . Owner -

278-4814
By, Owner Lot in Royal
Palm Yacht & Country '
Club. Call after 6 p.m.

395-5162
Real Estate Rent

•WAREHOUSE " SFACP
FOR RENT

20x50 Be on the Dixie
."Hwy., 5301 N.Dixie Hwy
Boga , Raton 395-4254.
Furnished or Unfurnish-
.ed Houses and Apart-
taients. Season or Yearly
C l

Attractively l o c a t e d ,
large lot, corner Queen
& Maya Palm Dr. Royal
Palm Y & C Club -

395^0796
Classified A3 Service

Pbone 395 5121
Real Estate Trade

TRADE . $5600. Equity
new 3 bedroom, 2 bath
all Electric GE kitchen,
for Co-op or Condomin-
ium, on or near Boca
Raton. 395-1818.

Real Estate
For Rent or Sale

Foreclosed, exclusive 3
bedroom 2 bath, large
pool & dock, off Intra-
coastal, Extras, Sell or
rent Furniture Optional.
Sold for $37,500. Make
offer, also 18' Fiber-
glass Boat 399-3392.

Real Estate Sale
11 Unit Apartment "on
A1A - $175,000. one yr.
old, fully occupied, tel-
ephone 395-1183r

SACRIFICE - Resale,
Condominium, at Intra-
coastal. 850 NE 40th St.
Boca Raton, Apt. 23.
Owner 395-1815.
2 Apis, on one Acre
Ground in Highland
Beach, on A1A. $27,950.'
732-6131. Call eve.

Homes for Rent

;
Thomas P. Nolan

Realtor
131 N.E. 1st Ave.

Boca Raton
395-3838 399-1355

Income Property
$750

Total Price, completely
stocked Gift Shop in ex-
clusive Ocean Front Ho-
tel. Good Income. No
Overhead. Must sell due
to other commitment.
Write to Boca Raton
News, Box #12, Boca
Raton, Fla.

PUT THAT
SPARE MONEY

TO WORK and make your
retired talents pay off
with spare time fun work.

*
How about a 13 unit old-
er apartment building in
Pompano that $15,000
will handle. Perfect for
a do-it-yourselfer!

*
OR a spectacular water-
front 14 unit apartment
in Boca Raton that is a
real steal and requires
$40,000 cash down. A
putterers paradise. . .

*
Or a motel with effi-
ciencies on U.S. #1 that
$35,000 handles and has
very comfortable own-
ers quarters. Full de-
tails to bona fide prin-
cipals in our office. Call
ED GARVY for appoint-
ment.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath furn-
ished home. L o n g
season. 941-6887. Ask
for Mrs. Blackman.

FOR SALE: F r a m e
building 3 rooms & Clos-
et. Approx. 450 sq. Ft.
$500 As is . Must be
Moved. For Appt. call
Mark Selleck 395-3303
after 5:30 p.m. Week
Days.

Available March 1st - 3
bedroom, Pool. $175
per mo. 1 yr. lease

.395-7563
FULLY FURNISHED •

2 bedroom 2 bath, heat
& Air, Lovely Neighbor-
hood, 395-0303.
Unfurnished Duplex Apt.
2 bedroom 2 bath —
3003 N.E. 2nd Ave., Bo-
ca Raton. $115. per
month, Yearly, includes
water & lawn care .

399-0971
Furnished home, 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths. Central
air conditioning, heat
One of Boca's best
neighborhoods. Immed-
iate occupancy, $1650.
to Aug. 12, MacLaren &
Anderson, Realtors. Ph.
, 395-1333
Unfurnished Split Level
3 bedroom 2 bath, newly
d e c o r a t e d , electric
stove. $125 per mo.
yearly lease 395-5497.
500 N.E. Wave Crest
Way, Attractive, New, 2
bedroom 2 bath Duplex,
Season or Y early

395-4235
Brand new 2 bedroom
2 bath Stove Refrig.
Carpeting, D r a p e s ,
$140 mo. 395-1211 -
399-5442.
Fully Furn. & Carpeted
2 bedroom home in
downtown Delray Bch.
.$100 wk. or $350 mo.
Call 399-1249.

VISITORS BEWARE
This wonderful Florida Climate will play havoc
with your Car, <if you don't wash off that s a l t
spray every day. ]25£ for 5 minutes of warm wa-
ter and detergent in a high pressure spray, i s
your best insurance against Rust.

BOCA RAM-JET CAR WASH
N.W. 2nd Avenue at 13th St., Boca Raton

ANNOUNCING . . . T H E OPENING OF

THE BOCA RATON
PROFESSIONAL KINDERGARTEN

196 S.W. 15fh Si.
Boca Raton

395-0908
FOR 4 and 5
YEAR OLDS

Inspection Welcome Weekdays 2 to 5 p.m.

Custom Draperies
and Interiors

Kirsch Rods 9 Complete Decorator Service

FREE HOME ESTIMATES
Call 395-0617

9:00 a.m. to 1:00 P.M. 3:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M
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Homes.for Ren*
IN BOCA RATON

3 bedroom. 2 bath, large
living, room,, sun room..
Large landscaped yard.
Rental can be applied to
purchase price if de-
sired. Seeing is believ-
ing. Adults. 395-5602.

BEACH HOUSE

OCEANFRONT

Available February 23,
$750 a month

F. WOODROW KEETON,
Realtor

2950 N. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton 395-5252

2 bedroom 2 bath Furn.
Duplex - $145, mo. year-
ly. 3 bedroom 2 bath
furn. House - $165. per
mo. till Jan. 1st, 1967.
3 bedroom 2 bath Pool
Unfurn. - $175 . p e r
month. 3 bedroom 2 bath
unfurn. - $150. p e r
month yearly. 3 bed-
room 2 bath unfurn. -
$175. per month yearly.
J. Stuart Robertson Inc.

Realtor
Harriet Jackman Assoc.
395-4624 395-1329
'Available March 1st 3/2
Pool. $175. per mo. 1
•yr. lease. 39.5-7563,

Use the Classifieds

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

770 E. CAMINO REAL
Secluded one=story garden
apartments, ideally located
between t h e Intracoastal
and ocean.
Beautifully I a n dscaped
grounds surround just 7
units for the utmost privacy
yet just minutes away from
everything.
2 BEDROOMS = 2 BATHS
Furnished or Unfurnished
• Custom designed thruout
• Covered screened patio-

porch
• GE kitchen equipped fully

from dishwasher to disposal
• air conditioned & heated
• abundant closets & storage
s Marble vanities & appoint-

ments
ANNUAL LEASE

Representative on premises
or call 395=4873 - 395-3863'

East of the bridge at
770 E. CAMINO REAL

CONDOMINIUM RE-SALE
Atlantic Cloisters

OCEAN AND GARDEN
VIEW

A very handsome year-old
apartment, beautifully dec-
orated, draped and carpet-
ed. 2 master bedrooms, 2
baths, library, over-sized
living room, dining room,
super kitchen, outdoor ter-
race, overlooking ocean,
garage.

Total Monthly Maintenance
Including taxes $120.00

Offered below cost. Immed-
iate occupancy. Full com-
mission to selling broker.

MLS

•.F;: BYRON
PARKS

Realtor
Boca Raton 395-3700

395"0611

Homes for Sale

Fully Furnished home 3
bedroom 2 bath, screen-
ed patio, swimming pool
in delightful Floresta.
Season or yearly.

395-8041
BY OWNER

Tri-Level 3 large Bed-
room, 4 piece bath, up-
Dining Room, Living
Room, Kitchen - Down,
Recreation room in
basement with 3 piece
bath, Heat & Air Cond.
all nicely furn. Lot all
landscaped & fenced.
This is a real family
home, can be purchased
with a small down pay-
ment & for further par-
ticulars call 395-3064,
1144 SW 4th St., Boca
Ration^

FHA $500 DOWN
3" Bedroom, 2 Batti, no
closings cost. $110 per
mo. pays all. Early oc-
cupancy. MLS

$12,500 BUYS A
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home
on a good residential
street East of Federal.
MLS.

FHA TERMS

Fine location 2 short
blocks West of Federal.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath.MLS,

ORYAL HADLEY,
Realtor

Boca Raton 395-2244
For Sale - 3 bedroomT"
2 bath, located on large
corner lot. Convenient
to shopping center and
school bus. Small down
payment. May be seen 4
to 6 p.m. 399 NE 44th
St., Boca Raton, 395-
5290.

Homes lor Sale

FURNISHED OR
UNFURNISHED

OFFICE SPACE FOR
RENT, BOCADE BLDG.
110 E. PALMETTO RD.

395-2571

MOTELS
WANTED

If you have a motel for
Sale, 8 to 16 Units, Mod-
ern Excellent condition.
Near Ocean Beach, B o c a
Raton, Deerfield Area,
write to Boca Raton News
Box F-10, Boca Raton.

Brand New on Market, very
well kept, 2 bedroom 2 bath
in ROYAL OAK HILLSsec-
tion of Boca $23,900 M.L.S

3 bedroom 2 bath with Will
to WaU Carpeting, all E ec=
trie Kitchen & many ex-
tras. $27,500. ROYAL OAF;
HILLS v-f Boca. M.L.S.

2 bedroom 2 bath Easterly
subdivision of Boca, Cable
Heat, Carpeting, & Drajies,
Comer lot, $24,500 ivj.L.S.

PLASTRIDGE REALTY
224 S. Federal Hwy.

395=1433 Boca Raton

LUXURY WATERFRONT APIS.
HARBOUR TERRACE

1 BEDROOM, I BATH, 2 BEDROOMS, 1 BATHS
UNFURNISHED

tEASE W I T H OPTIOK TO BUY

Prestige location, complete GE kitchen, heated pool,
large rooms and lap)e patio.

70T NE HARBOUR TERR., BOCA RATON
Directions: Turn off of Routa 1 at Fountain entrance lust
South of Schraffl'j. Contact Salas oflice in apt. at end of street.
Or call 395-3122.

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SAT.
BROKERS COOPERATION INVITED

3 BEDROOM - 2 BATH

HOME
WITH FORMAL ROOM

994 N.W. 7th Street
* Two Car Garage
* Goncrete Driveway

Large Corner Lot in
Beautiful Lake Floresta

* Convenient to new
Community Hospital and FAU,

R@@df for Occupancy
IN TWO WEEKS

Select Your Color Scheme Now

ELECTRIC
Appliances Sold and Serviced by HOPKINS-Si;flTH

Schroeder
BUILT HOMES

Call 395-6000 or 395-4660

By owner - 3 bdrm.,
2 bath all elec. kitchen'
including refrigerator,
washer & dryer. Den,
w/w carpet, lg. screen-
ed pool & patio. Drap-
eries, central gas heat,,
sprinkler sys. Immed-
iate possession. Fully
furn. if desired. 1068
Wes t Camino Real.

395-5721 *

Phone for details Boca
Islands Section Boca Ra-
ton Home (not on water).
3 bedroom, 2 baths. So
many added features,
conveniences, etc., (not
a model). Wall to wall
carpet - Living room,
hall & dining areas.
Furniture is listed. Well
& sprinkler system.
Forced air heat, washer,
dryer, deep freeze -

$22,000 by owner.
395-4750

It's your/faulty— If you
miss this Cove Deer-
field Beach, 3/2 Central
Ht. 2 carports, 2 Patios,
1 Patio has fireplace
Corn, location. Dble. lot,
room for pool. Near
Ocean, Church, Shops,
Lg. Mtg. can be obtain-
ed. $22,500. (somefurru
optional) 399-2173.

" WATERFRONT
4 bedrooms 3 bath home
with Pool, Carpets,
Drapes , Refrigerator
included. No closing
cost, 278-4057. _i_
Boca Harbour 3 bed-
room, 2 bath boat dock,
large enclosed patio, re-
f r i g e r a t o r , washer,
drapes, carpets, central
air & heat. 276-6216.
Practically New 3 bed-
room 2 bath, Family
room - screened porch,
2 Car garage, Radiant
Heat, Air Cond. Ducts.
Worth $21,900. Will sell
to best offer. 395-4108.
2 bedroom 2 bath home,
enc losed Garage,
Screened Patio, Rust
free Sprinkler system,
Awnings, City Sewers,
80x110. Landscaped lot.
Appliances, Drapes ,
many extras. East of
Fed. 264 N.E. 4th St.,
J395-5164.

LARGE 3 bedroom
3 BATH POOL

F a v o r a b l y - located,
Gold - Medallion Home,
with large rooms, large
SE Patio, Large fenced
Pool. Outside fully land-
scaped with Sprinklers,
Carport & Hidden Oval
driveway. Air Cond, &
Radiant Heat. Price in-
cludes Drapes, Eating
Bar in kitchen, Hurri-
cane shutters & all ap-'
pliances, even a Dish-
washer. Private Sale for
$22,425. Phone 395-2025
"Never worry about the
man who sees your ad
twice in two different
newspapers. Worry
about the man who has'
never seen- your ad-.

Homes for Sole
Partly furnished 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, carpeting
in living room, natural
gas stove & fire place -
Storm shutters, air con-
ditioning, inclosed gar-
age. Price $9,000 for
quick sale.

WM. DAY, Inc.
500 S. Fed. Hwy.

Boca Raton 395-0220
Roy Reimer

Lake Floresta Park, 4
bedroom 3 bath screened
Porch, 2 car garage,
central Air & Heat. 1
year old, $23,500-$2000
Down. 395-7215,
*" WATERFRONT
3 bedroom 2 bath Cen-
tral Heat & Air, large
screened Patio, $25,000.

399-7252
BEAUTIFUL

LAKE FLORESTA
Neat 3 bedroom 2 bath
home overlooks Lake
Floresta complete with
carpets and d r a p e s .
2/car garage in quiet
section. Lush landscap-
ing and citrus trees.
Sens ib ly priced at
$24,900. For details call
JOHN NORRIS. . .MLS.

l«SOWS.Inc.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
JUST REDUCED

$1,000 — Waterfront
home with pool —2/
bedrooms, 2/baths in
s e l e c t neighborhood
East of Federal High-
way — Dock ideal for
boat lovers — For par-
ticulars call Clay Zin-
ser. . .MLS.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
SO 2 CARS '

YOU'VE GOT!!
Well for goodness sake
put them both in this
double garage and save
the wear and tear of salt
& sun. Then step into the
most charming custom
built corner home you've
ever seen. Oh yes! 2
baths, exotic patio and
lushly landscaped —
What? $21,900 - that's
right...Call ED GARVY;
for all details. . .MLS.

Weir Plaza Building
85.5 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4QQQ
2 bedroom 2 bath, Furn-
ished Home, Sale or
Rent. 395-0303.

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS

READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

Use the Ciassitieds

A FABULOUS FLORIDA
YEAR ROUND HOME

IN BEAUTIFUL BOCA RATON
For the Fastidious, Artistic Family who

desire Comfort and Beauty. All brick Cus«
torn built - d e s i g n e d by one of Palm
Beach's finest Architects.

The Fragrance of Orange Blossoms and
Night Blooming Jasmine wafts through the
screened Atrium where Baskets of Flowers
swing high over an enormous pool. [Every
room opens onto a wide screened terrace
surrounding the pool.

Milady's Boudoir, dressing room and
spacious closets are beautifully papered,
draped and richly carpeted. Monsieur's
large masculine suite adjoins Milady's. [A
lovely large screened and covered terrace
is most inviting spot for an intimate break-
fast or cocktail. "

Aithe other end of me house is a charm*
ing suite for children or house guests. |

There is an extra-ordinary all-purpose .
fun room.

Servants quarters are comfortable and
handy.

The neighborhood is "Tops . " G o l f ,
ocean, beach clubs and Yacht Basin near-
by.

Immediate occupancy if desired.
Premises open daily -1216Spanish River Rd.

This is a "MUST" to see.

F. BYRON
PARKS Realtor \

M 151 North Ocean Blvd. Tel 395-3700 i
11 Boca Raton, FIa. 395-0611 \

Homes for S
2 bedroom 2 bath com-
pletely f u r n i s h e d .
Drap.es, carpeting, all
brarid new. 2 months old
$19,200, 395-8460.

F u r n i s h e d home
carpeted, 2 bedrooms.
L a r g e utility room.
Sprinklers. 2125 P a r k
Place, 395-2996.

2 bedroom 1 continental
bath, 2 car garage,
breakfast room, dining
room, Living room, Air
Cond. & heat. Good lo-
cation, must be seen,
Ft. Laud. 524-4457.
Immediate Occupancy ^
Model Homes 3/2 and
2/2 at 1200 & 1250 SW
12th Terr., Boca Raton.
J.R. Martin Constr. Co»

CONVENIENT
LOCATION

ESBM GOOD BUY
Charming 3 bedroom
home EAST of U.S. 1,
near shopping, beach ac-
cess, etc. Unusual
corner Lot affords ex-
cellent privacy. Meticu-
lous owner keeps his
home immaculate. Sep-
arate bedroom-and bath
off Pool and patio. Heat
and air conditioning. All
this and more, for only
$19,250! MacLaren &
Anderson, 151 E. Royal
Palm Rd. 395-1333.

SENSATIONAL OFFER
Brand new builders
models, WATERFRONT
Beauties. 2 bedroom, 2
bath - 3 bedroom 2 bath,
Central Air & Heat.
Decorators D r a p e s ,
Wall to Wall Carpet,
Lush Landscaping, Fab-
ulous Wall Paper. Furn-
ished or unfurnished.
Finest location in Boca
Raton. Call 395-1211.

-POR LA MAR-
Blockfrom Public Beach
New Custom Model 3-
bedroom 2.bath. (1 room
has private entrance &.
bath) Air Cond. Radiant
Heat, patio. Ideal lo-
cation, 840 Park Dr.
East, $30,500. owner
builder.
Attractively decorated,
Pool screened Patio, 2
bedroom 2-1/2 bath.
(Corner). East of Fed-
er.al.i- 10 minb to-Beach
Central Gas Heat. Open
for inspection. $22,500.
furniture optional. 1698
S.E. 10th Ave., Deer-
field Beach, 399-2073.

CAMINO GARDENS

Custom built two bedroom
and two bath home wi th
pool on waterfront in beau-
tiful residential section.
This easy to care for home
available for immediate oc-
cupancy. MLS BR-156WP

NEW HOME - $500 DOWN
New 2 bedroom, f a m i l y
room. Immediate. Qualifying
and occupancy, Payments
less than rent - Spacious
-- C e n t r a l heat & Air -
Screened Porch = Land-
scaped - Sewers. Have
(2) 3 bedroom homes with
cash under $1000.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
George Bo Van Zee, Realtor

3C7 Golf View Drive
Boca Raton

Royal Palm Plaza

Telephone 395-1661

Homes for Sale
ATLANTIC CLOISTERS
Luxurious Ocean Front
Apartment for Seasonal
Lease or . For Sale,
Three Bedrooms (one
furnished as a den) and
Three baths. All newly
furnished. Immediate
Occupancy. P h o n e

395-0319
Near Camino Gardens
Modern .3'bedroom, 2
baths, completely elec-
tric kitchen, extra large
screened Patio, Built in>
B B Q. Electric heat,
pump, well & sprinklers.
Fruit T r e e s , Owner
must move $18,500 -
phone 395-1950.

WAS $44,000
reduced to $29,000

Yep! not a misprint.
Small estate, private
drive complete privacy
in large fenced l a w n
among priceless trees
and shrubs including or-
chids. Two bedrooms 2
baths easily expandable.
By horse or car or ferry
boat — Better hurry!
Call EARL NEWBERY,
. . .MLS,

Homes for Sole Homes for Salem

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4'000
MULTIPLE
LISTINGS-

PLUS
REALTORS

20 years of South Florida
experience, at your se r -
vice! we will analyze
your requirements, and
save you considerable
time and money. We have
carefully selected l ist-
ings, in all price cata-
gories. May we help
you? MacLaren & An-
derson, 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.
New 3 & 4 Bedroom
Houses Low Down Pay-
ment - For Immediate
occupancy.

LAKE FLORESTA
Call: 399-5922

DUPLEX
APARTMENT FOR RENT

2/2 all large rooms.

Lawn Maintenance & Water
included. $116. mo,,
Unfurnished
Call:

OTTO YARK
•' '395-0865

Reduced j j g J Q Q

ON WATER WITH
DOCK I SEAWALL

Once in a blue moon an
opportunity like this is
available in Coral Keys,
Pompano Beach.
* No b r i d g e s to Intra=

coastal. Any size boat!
* Freshly painted, inside

and out
* All electric built-in kit-

chen with dishwasher.
* 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, den

as 3rd bedroom.
* '65 taxes less t h a n

$200. wifhout home-
stead exemption.

* Excellent financing.
* No closing costs.
* Down payment l e s s

than $2,000.
MLS BR-145W
J. STUART

ROBERTSON, INC.
REALTOR

HARRIET JACKMAN
ASSOCIATE

60.S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

Phone 395-4624
or 395=1329

FOR RENT
NOW SPACIOUS HOME LIVING

AT DUPLEX ECONOMY
2 Bedroom, -2 large bath, private patio, Screened
P o r c h e s , landscaped yard, complete privacy,
sound insulation, Central Heat & Air Condition-
ing, including garage with storage locker, equip-
ped kitchen including Range. No-Frost Refriger-
ator, Washer, Dryer, Dishwaster & Disposal.

Yearly lease, Adults. ]Carribbean Keys develop-
ment. Corner of Kingsbridge N.IJ. 7th Ave., Boca
Raton. Owner 278 - 1485 or 278 - 0795.

Duplex For Sale
BRAND NEW

Deluxe 2 Bedroom 2 Bath
with central Air and

CUSTOM FEATURES
I built two of these to keep, but now
I must raise Cash, so wil l sel l , Thou*
sands below actual value. First ad
last week sold one.
One left at:

509 N.E. 18th St.
Boca Raton

next to shopping center
VALUE. , $28,501;
SACRIFICE . . . 24,800
LOAN. . . . . . . . . . . > 20,600

One side leased at $150.; per month
J.R. Martin Construction Co.

395-8046

M.I. MADDOX
REALTOR
SPECIALS

Beautiful 3/2 on well
landscaped corner lot
in Winfield Park. An
excellent buy at $20,000
MLS.

PtuCED REDUCED
TO: $17,995. for im
mediate sale — 3 bed-
room 2 bath in Delray
Beach. Must see to Ap-
preciate. MLS.

BEST BUY IN BOCA
2 bedroom Beautiful
Landscaping completely
furnished in Winfield
Park. $14,000 MLS.

Call: Geo. Dick at
395-2900 or Evenings

' 395-2268.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 NE 20th St.-
Boca Raton, Fla.

2 bedroom 1 bath, Flor-
ida room, Air Cond.,
Well & Sprinklers. Make
Offer, 395-3783.

2 bedroom 1-1/2 bath
Lot 100 x 125, Furn. or
Unfurn. 998 SW 20th St.
Boca Raton, 395-0203,

ESTATES SECTION
Built in 1962— all qual-
ity workmanship. 3 br.
2 bath & sunroom. 2 car
g a r a g e elect, door.
Complete elect, kitchen,
Carrier air-cond. LOW
DOWN & assume mtg.
bal. $27,000, 20 yr.
5-3/4%. SEE YOUR
BROKER — or phone

395-3329
Two Bedroom Rutenberg
home, nicely furnished,
Fla. room & lawn
s p r i n k l e r s . Cal l
395-3808.
Royal Oak Hills - Own-
er 3 bedroom 2 bath
large Living Room, Bay
Windows - GE heat &
Air cond. Enclosed 2
car garage, Screened
Patio - Sprinkling sys-
tem, under 25 thousand.
Call 395-2568 for Appt.

2 bedroom 2 bath, Fam-
ily room; Large Lot;
Landscaped; Shutters;
Sprinklers; c i r c u l a r ,
drive. Vicinity FAU.
$15,000. owner, 3774
NW 5th Ave. Boca Raton.

395-2670
LAKE FLOKESTA

3 bedroom 2 bath, &'
Family r o o m , double
carport, Air Condition-
ed. Abundant storage &
closets. $3000. down
FHA 5-1/2% Owner.

395-1648

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
2 Bedroom - 2 Bath $15,900
3 Bedroom - 2 Bath $18,500
4 Bedroom - 2 Bath $17,900

1 AIR CONDITIONING * CITY SEWERS
* SPRINKLER SYSTEM

HILLTOP HOMES
N.W. 5th Ave. at 50th St.

Boca Raton 395-0865

OH SAY CAN
YOU SEE-

R E A L T O R S

The value in this delightful home in beautiful
CAMINO GARDENS - 3/2 plus informal room
facing POOL. Beautifully landscaped at
$37,400 below cost some furniture available.
Immediate occupancy. . .For all details call
EARL NEWBEkY, MLS.

, tf.N. V/EIH 8 50NS, IMC, Realtors
Weir Plcza Building, 855'S. Federal Hwy.

,... Boca Raton - Ph:.395-.40Q0

We would like to thank the largest
and best sales force in the Boca
Raton building industry . . .

OUR CUSTOMERS

3 and 4 Bedroom
Homes Now Ready for
Immediate Occupancy

395-It 83 399-5922
CONSTRUCTION

2174 NE 1 Ave.
ELECTRICGENERAL

Appliances serviced & Supplied
by HOPKINS SMITH

FOR SALE OR LEASE
8OOO ft.Commercial Building

This new Boca Raton industrial park facility is ideally
suited for manufacturing, light industry, research and
development or the finest in high, dry, fireproof Ware-
housing. Floor elevation, 19' above sea level. T h e
45' x 178',building is situated on al00'x245' lot, leav-
ing appro?. 12000' of paved parking, (enough for sev-
eral dozen cars without jeopordizing trucking lanes) 33
doors and windows assure adequate natural lighting
and ventilation. The plastered and painted interior (un-
obstructed by piers or columns) is as bright as a new
residence.

INVESTMENT POSSIBILITY

When leased at the average area Rental figure (.07<£
per foot) this Property will produce a net return of over
25% of invested Cash per year. .For more complete in-
formation and an inspection, please contact owner be-
low, r i n . & i j A A «

Sale Price $44000 WITH TERMS
Address: 27C0 NW 1st Ave., Boca Raton

Shown by R.C. Jares, owner
Appointment Phone 395-1899
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The Culminating
Achievement of an

INSPIRED ARCHITECT
IT AND NATURE unite to create the world's most beau-
tiful and distinctive resort of wealth and fashion in the
newly conceived and now actually building BOCA RATON.
BOCA RATON is just twenty-six miles south of Palm Beach,

where the tempering waters of the Gulf Stream almost literally wash
the strand—where Florida's blue skies are most smiling—where her
balmy airs are most caressing. «*» • e*s c*s c*s C*J> <̂>

The Riviera, Biarritz, Mentone, Nice, Sorrento, the Lido, Egypt, all
that charms in each of these finds consummation in BOCA RATON. «*»

Art assures her ascendency in BOCA RATON through the creative genius
of Addison Mizner. The same artistic hand that designed and built
the resplendent clubs, the glittering casinos and the imposing estates
of Palm Beach now gives the world its most beautiful resort of inter-
national finance, society, the professions and the arts. BOCA RATON is
Addison Mizner's culminating achievement. <M »> «u M

Every structure of public or semi-public character in BOCA RATON
shall issue from under Addison Mizner's own hand. Every building of
whatever character shall be approved by him in plan and design. Thus
BOCA RATON shall ultimate in a municipal entity as to plan—a com-
pleted picture as to effect—a perfected architectural unity of enduring
stability and surpassing beauty. ••* °*= «J> e*a C*J> e*j>

Social supremacy and financial solidarity are assured to BOCA RATON
by the wealth and standing, the character and achievement of its pro-
prietary sponsors. ir*:> <r*° r+o s>o ITM S-<O

These men and women of world-standing in society, finance and af-
fairs'know that the best of democracy is the flower of genuine aristoc-
racy. They therefore invite men and women of substance and standing
to participate in their unique undertaking. e*a «o c« c*a

W-

• ;

A 40 YEAR-OLD DREAM IS BECOMING A REALITY TODAY
The advertisement above was oneof a series sponsored by the Mizner Development Corporation

in newspapers and magazines in New York, Washington and New England in 1925 and 1926.

Though Boca Raton did not develop in the narrow confines envisioned by Addison Mizner,it has

grown into a city of uncommon beauty and is developing into one of the nation's outstanding

educational centers.

We of Archer Development Corporation are proud of our contribution toward the growth and

beauty of our chosen home.

a public service advertisement by ARCHER INVESTMENT CO., developers of Roy.dl Palm Shopping PloZO
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